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PREFACE

The last three decades witnessed a phenomenal growth in

the synthesis and application of a variety of speciality polymers.

Their applications range from catalysis, dentistry,

bio-transplants, micro encapsulation, soil modification and

selective permeation of gases and solutes from solutions.

Separation science is perhaps the single largest area 1n industry

hhich has been enormously benefited from these materials. Their

applications in separation range from the conventional

ion-exchange to the state-of-the art asymmetric membranes used 1n

targeted separations.

This thesis contains the results of my modest efforts to

explore the properties of poly(styrene-co-maleic acid) of varying

monorner ratio, cross-linked with hydrophilic, neutral, and ionic

agents as membranes on one hand, and the linear polyelectrolyt~

and its hydroxamic acid derivative as flocculants to some typical

metal hydroxides on the other hand.

Chapter I of the thesis is an overview of polymers as

flocculants and membrane materials. Chapter 11 deals with th~

synthesis and characterization of the materials used in the study.

Chapter III outlines the experimental methodology followed in th~

study of the poly(styrene-co-maleic acid) [PSMA] based

jon-exchange membranes and a detailed discussion on the

observations of the study. Chapter IV is an account of the

flocculation of Fe(III), Cu(II) and U(VI) hydroxides uSlng PSMA

;'nd its hydroxamic acid derivative [PSMH). The last chapter

briefly Hun~arlzes the conc]uHions drawn from the study.



The results obtained have been analyzed in the light of

the structure of the materials. Efforts have also been made to

r.uqqe s t. a plausible mechanism to explain the selective transport

of materials.

Many of the specialized measuring gadgets required for

the work were not readily available. During the course of thi~

vo r k , considerable inputs was spared to fabricate and standardize

such devices. The details of such devices have been incorporated

'i n the re 1evant sections of the thes is.
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CHAPTER I

POLYELECTROLYTES - AN OVERVIEW

as

The introduction of synthetic polymers as

materials for the fabrication of separation

reagents

media

and

has

revolutionized the scope of separation techniques in medicine,

chemical analysis and industrial operations. Today tailor-made

polymers are used as flocculants, protective colloids,

demulsifiers in soluble form and as ion-exchangers, and active and

passive media in a solid form for the selective transport of

solutes.

This thesis deals with the synthesis and

characterization of ion-exchange membranes and flocculants derived

from poly(styrene-co-rnaleic acid). Accordingly the scope of this

review confined to the relevent aspects of polymeric membranes and

flocculants.



PART I

SYNTHETIC MEMBRANES IN SEPARATION PROCESSES

1.1 Introduction

A membrane may be defined as an imperfect barrier, or an

interphase which restricts the transport of substances from one

phase to another in a rather specific manner(l). There are two

different types of membranes , namely biomernbranes and synthetic

membranes.

The first group which comprises of membranes occurring

In living systems <biomembranes) acts as the functional boundaries

between different spaces within the organism. There are several

types of biomernbranes which exist in living things, such as cell

membranes, epithelial membranes, and membranes of intercellular

organelles. These membranes are different in composition,

structure and/or function. Although a lot of work has already

been done on this subject, the facts and interrelationships among

these three important properties are not understood thoroughly.

Biomembranes not only act as a barriers between the living and the

inanimate world, but also take up nutrients, eliminate waste,

control environmental chemistry, regulate metabolism and act as

transducers of chemicals, electricity, temperature and light into

other energy forms(2).

The second group of membranes consists of a large

variety of materials including natural and synthetic organic

polymers, metals, ceramics, glass, carbon, or combinations of

2



these materials with natural products like collagen, albumin etc.

Synthetic membrane may be homogeneous or heterogeneous,

symmetric or a.symmetric in structure, solid or liquid, neutral or

charged, or may have functional groups with specific binding or

complexing abilities. Membrane thickness ranges from less than

100 ~m to more than 1 cm. Electrical resistance may vary from

thousands of megaohms to less than an ohm. Mass transport through

a membrane can occur via diffusion of individual molecule or

convection induced by a concentration, pressure, temperature or

electrical gradient(3).

1.2 structure of synthetic membranes

Synthetic membranes can be classified into five groups,

namely (i) microporollB membranes (ii) homogeneous membranes (iii)

asymmetric membranes (iv) electrically charged barriers and (v)

liquid films with selective barriers. A brief account of their

important features are discussed below.

1.2.1 Microporolls membranes

A microporous membrane has a very simple structure which

closely resembles the conventional fiber filter as far as

~eparation and mode of transport are concerned. Microporolls

membranes consist of a solid matrix containing holes or pores with

diameters of 1 nm to 20 ~m. Separation of chemical components is

achieved strictly by a sieving mechanism determined by pore

diameter and particle size. Microporolls membranes can be made

from materials such as ceramics, graphite, metals, metal oxides

and polymers. Their structure may be symmetric i.e. pore diameter

does not vary over the membrane cross section, or asymmetric i.e.,

3



~~re diameter increases from one side of the membrane to the other

by a factor of 10 to 1000. Microporous membranes are used in

processes such as rn1cro

separate compounds that

mass(4).

and ultrafiltration or dialysis to

differ markedly in size or molecular

1.2.2 Homogeneous membranes

A homogeneous membrane is a dense film through which a

mixture of molecules is transported by a pressure, concentration,

or electrical potential gradient. Separation of the components of

a mixture is directly related to their transport rates within the

membrane phase, which in turn is determined mainly by their

diffusivities and concentrations in the membrane rnatrix(5). An

important property of homogeneous membranes is that chemical

species of similar size, and hence similar diffusivity, can be

separated efficiently when their concentrations differ

significantly. Homogeneous membranes are prepared from polymers,

metals, or metal alloys by film forming techniques. Because mass

transport in homogeneous membranes occurs strictly by diffusion,

their permeabilities are rather low. Homogeneous membranes are

used mainly for compounds that have similar size but different

chemical natures encountered in processes such as reverse osmosis

and pervaporation(6).

1.2.3 Asymmetric membranes

Most of the membranes used in large-scale separation

processes are rather sophisticated asymmetric structures in which

the two basic properties required for any membrane i.e high mass

transport rate for selected components and good mechanical



membrane

highly

of the

strength, are physically separated.

consists of a very thin (0.1 to 1 ~m)

porous 100-200 ~m thick structure.

An

The

asymmetric

layer on a

skin on top

asymmetric porous structure constitutes the actual selective

membrane. The porous sublayer serves only as a support for the

thin, fragile skin and has little effect on separation

characteristics or on mass transfer rate. Asymmetric membranes

are used primarily in pressure-driven processes such as reverse

osmosis, ultrafiltration, or gas separation because these

techniques can best utilize their high mass-transfer rates and

good mechanical stability.

1.2.4 Electrically charged barriers

Electrically charged barriers, referred to as

ion-exchange membranes, consist of highly swollen gels carrying

fixed positive or negative charges. The properties and

preparation of ion exchange membranes are closely related to

ion-exchange resins. As with resins, many types are available with

different organic polymer matrices or functional groups that

determine the ion-exchange properties of the product(7). Although

several inorganic ion-exchange materials exist, mainly based on

zeolites and bentonites, they are much less important than organic

polymers.

In cation exchange membranes nega~ively charged groups

are fixed to the polymer matrix. In anion-exchange membranes

positively charged groups are fixed to the polymer matrix. In

cation-exchange membrane, the fixed anions are 1n electrical

equilibrium with mobile cations in the polymer interstices. The

mobile anions are almost completely excluded from the cation-

5



exchange membrane because their elect:rical charge 18 .ide nt.Lca I to

that of the fixed ions (8) • As a resul t, a cat ion e xcha nqe

membrane permits transfer of only cations. Analogously,

anion-exchange membranes are premeable only to anions. The main

applications of ion-exchange membranes are in electrodialysis

electrolysis, batteries, fuel cells and more recently, in

pervaporation.

1.2.5 Liquid membranes

Liquid membranes have become increasingly significant in

the context of facilitated transport, which utilizes carriers to

selectively transport components such as metal ions at a

relatively high rate across the membrane interphase.

Generally, formation of a thin fluid film is not a

problem. Difficulty is encountered, however, in maintaining an.l

controlling this film and its properties during a mass separation

process. Reinforcement is necessary to avoid breakup of the film.

Two techniques are used for the preparation of liquid membranes.

In the first method, the selective liquid barrier material is

stabilized as a thin film by a surfactant in an emulsion. In the

second technique a microporous polymer structure is filled. with

the liquid membrane phase. Both types of membranes are used "for

the selective removal of heavy metal ions and organic solventa

from industrial waste streams (9,10). They have also been used

in gas separations.

1.3 Preparation of ion-exchange membranes

Lon-ie xc ha nqe membranes consist of hi ghly swo] len gels

carrying fixed positive or negative charges(11,12). The most

important properties required for ion-exchange membranes are th~



following •

(i) High selecLivity: An ion-exchange membrane should be

permeable to counterions but impermeable to co-ions.

(ii) Low electrical resistance: The permeability

highly

of an

ion-exchange membrane to counter ions under the driving force of

an electrical potential gradient should be as high as possible.

So ,is to minimize potential drop in the medium the Lon-re xobanqo

nembranc mat.e r i.a I should have only a low resistance.

( i i i ) Good mechanical stability: The membrane should be

n.eoha n i cally strong and should have a low degree of swell ing or

shrinking during the transition from dilute to concentrated ionic

solutions. This permits t.he use of high pressure as driving

force, o , g. in reverse osmosis.

(iv) High chemical stability: The membrane should be stable over

strongly acidic to alkaline media and in the presence of oxidizing

agents.

Th(~ l,rof)ert.ies of ion-exchange membranes are determined

by (i) the polymer ma~rix and (ii) the type and concentration of

the fixed ionic moiety(l). The polymer matrix La r qcLy determines

the mechanical, chemical and thermal stability of the membrane.

"I t often consists of a hyd r-ophob i c polymer such as polystyrene,

polyethylene or polysulfone. Although these polymers are

insoluble in water and exhibit a low degree of swelling, they may

become water soluble after the introduction of ionic moieties.

'rhe polymer matrix is f r equerrt.Ly cross-linked. The degree of

cross-linking decreases the degree of swelling, lncreases th(~

chemical and t.he rrna I stabi I i ty and electrical res istance. It al so

influences the permselectivity of the membrane(l).

7



The type and concentration of fixed ionic charge

determine the permselectivity and e l ect.r i cn l r-e a i s t.a ncc of t.he

membrane arid al so inf 1uence its mechanical properti e s , The degree

of swelling is affected by the concentration of fixed charges.

The following groups are commonly used as fixed charges in

cation-exchange membranes,

- - -2 -2
- S0 3 ' -coo , -P03 ' or -AS03

In anion-exchange membranes, fixed charges may b~

+ + 1 + 4 +
-N03 ' =NH2 ' -~H , or -~-

The sulfonic acid group is completely dissociated over nearly the

entire pH range, whereas the carboxylic acid group is virtually

undisociated below pH 7. The quarternary ammonium group 1S

completely dissociated at all pH values, whereas the primary and

uecondary amino groups are only weakly dissociated. Most

commercial ion-exchange membranes are either homogeneous or

heterogeneous. In homogeneous membranes the" ion-exchange groups

are homogeneously distributed throughout the polymer whereas in

heterogeneous membranes t.he ion-exchange pa rt.ic 1es are d i spersed

in a neutral polymer matrix. In general, heterogeneous membranes

have a relatively high electrical resistance, while homogeneous

membranes have a more even distribution of fixed ions and often

have a lower electrical resistance.

1.3.1 Homogeneous ion-exchange membranes

Homogeneous ion-exchange membranes can be prepared by

three general procedures:

(i) polymerization of monomers

(ii) introduction of anionic or cationic moieties into a preformed



·fi l m and

(iii) introduction of anionic or cationic moieties into a polymer,

followed by film casting.

In polymerization of monorners, at least one monomer must contain a

moiety that either is, or can be, made anionic or cationic. The

first membranes of this type was prepared from the poly

condensation of phenol and formaldehyde (7,11). Cation exchange

membranes were made by the polymerization of styrene and divinyl

benzene and subsequent sulfonation or amination (13,14,15).

In the second method of membrane preparation, anionic or

cationic moieties are introduced into a preformed film. The

membranes prepared by sulfochlorination and amination of

polyethylene sheets have low electrical resistance, h i qh

permselectivity and excellent mechanical strength (16).

The third method of membrane preparation involves

introduction of charge groups into a polymer chain, followed by

preparation of membranes. Membranes are made by sulfonating

po l y sul f one , followed by dissolving in DMF and casting around

screens or other reinforcing materials to improve. their strength

(17) •

Numerous met.hod s are reported in the literature for the

preparation of ion-exchange membranes with special properties for

use in industrial separations, batteries, ion-selective

electrodes, artificial organs or in chlor-alkali process(3).

Significant effort has also been devoted to the development of

ion-exchange membranes with low foul .i nq tendencies ( 18, 19) •

9



1.3.2 Heterogeneous membranes

Heterogeneous membranes refer to structures composed of

colloidal particles of ion-exchange materials embedded in an inert

polymeric material. They are prepared by a variety of techniques.

The ion-exchange particles can be pressed into a plastic film

under pressure(20). Depending on the nature of the binder, this

procedure may be facilitated by the application of heat.

hlternatively, powdered thermoplastic film-forming resins can be

initially mixed with the ion-exchange materials prior to

calendering (21,22,23). still another procedure involves

evaporation followed by compression of a viscous solution of

binder in which the ion-exchange particles are suspended(24). Both

capacity and mechanical strength depend on the ratio of

ion-exchange material s to binder.

1.3.3 Interpolymer membranes

Interpolymer membranes are formed by the evaporation of

solutions containing two compatible polymers as inert fil In

former and a linear, ion-exchange polymer. It has some

resemblance to heterogeneous membranes, and it shows homogeneity

at the colloidal level.

1.3.4 Impregnation

One of the earliest procedures for

lon- exchange membranes by combining two

naterials was to utilize a porous substance

t.he product ion of

or more aepar at;c

as a binder and

impregnate the interstices between elements of the binder network

vi t h ion- exchange mat.e r i a l , Kressman prepared some o f lhe

ear 1iest membranes of this type by Lmpr-eqnet.Lnq f i 1ter paper a nd

porous glass with .ion-ee xcharrqe r e a r rra (25). Juda and McRae



prepared phenol-sulfonic acid-formaldehyde prepolyrners and

impregnated cloths of Saran, Vinyon, and glass (26) • The

extremely weak ion-exchange property of nitrocel lulose memb r ane s

has been enhanced by impregnation with cation and anion

exchange resins(27). The properties and functional behaviour of

these membranes are comparable with membranes prepared by

interpolymer method. The main disadvantages of these membraneR

are: (i) membrane resistance is poorly reproducible because of

extreme sensitivity to slight variations in the ionogenic group,

and concentration potentials deviate from linear relation with

the number of charged groups at both low and high concentrations.

1.3.5 Graft copolymerization

Grafting of ionogenic materials onto neutral film

substrates can be made use in the production of ion-exchange

membranes. Since the grafted materials are covalently bonded to

the film substrate, t.h i.s method resul ts in more stable structures

t.han are produced by the impregnation t.eohn i que , Vinyl monomers

can be grafted on film substrates by chemical means by using

peroxides ( 28) , redox catalysts(29), high or low energy

irradiation (30,31) or using plasma polymerization(32,33).

Considerable variation in the structure of the grafted

membrane is possible. For a given amount of grafted material, the

length of the grafted material can be controlled. Chain length

decreases with increasing dose rate in the mutual- irradiation

technique (monomer present during irradiation) and increases with

i.ncreasing dose rate 1n the preirradiation technique (monomer

ddded after irradiation) (34). Alternately, chain length can be

decreased by increasing the concentration of initiator or by

inclusion of chain transfer agents.

11



1.3.6 Mosaic membranes

Mosaic membranes are a type of

structure in which the various elements

rather than in series. Sollner et al

inhomogeneous composite

are placed in parallel

(27,35,36,39) developed

mosaic membranes which have a structure similar to a comb i na t Lon

of two membrane concentration cells arranged in a short-circuited

state without the presence of electrodes. A mosaic membrane

consists of separate small domains of cation and anion exchangers.

1.3.7 Polyelectrolyte complexes

Polyelectrolyte complexes are materials formed by the

interaction of soluble polyanions and polycations. The resultant

po l y s a I ts can be neutral or posses an excess of cationic or

anionic charge, and hence the system has considerable versatility.

Dense or porous membranes are produced depending upon the extent

of solvent loss prior to quenching in a nonsolvent gelation

med i.um, S'i nce polyelectrolyte comp Le xes are formed by phase

inversion process, their porosity and asymmetry in depth can b~

controlled by varying parameters such as casting solution

composition, nature of desolvation environment, and duration of

evaporation period(34,37,38). The products of reaction between

strongly acidic and strongly basic polyanions and polycations have

been utilized by Michaels and coworkers as the basis for a series

of both neutral and charged ion-exchange membranes for almost the

r-nt i r e range of membrane separation processes and applications

(40,41,42) •

12



1.4 Fluxes and driving forces in membrane separation processes

Separation 1n membrane processes is the result of

differences in the transport rates of chemical species through the

membrane .i nt.e r-pha ae , The transport rate is determined by t.ho

driving forces acting on the components and by their mobility and

concentration within the membrane phase. The mobility iR

determined primarily by the molecular size of the component and

the physical structure of the interphase material; th~

«oncerrt.rat.Lon of the solute in the interphase is determined

primarily by the chemical compatibility of the permeating

component and interphase material (5,43).

Three basic forms of mass transport are involved in

membrane separation process.

1.4.1 Passive transport

This is the simplest form of mass transport in membrane

separation process. Here the membrane acts as a physical barrier

through which ~ll components are transported under the driving

force 6f a gradient in their chemical potential across the

membr-ane interphase. Such gradients may be caused by hydrostatic

pressure, concentration, temperature, or electrical potential

differences between the two phases separated by the membrane (44).

1.4.2 Facilitated transport

In facilitated transport the driving force for the

tranHport of the components is also the gradient in chemical

potential. Transport of components is, however, facilitated by

coupling to a specific carrier that is confined to the memb r arie

phase. Facilitated Lransport is therefore a special form of

pass i ve transport, wh ich is more ae l ec t i.ve and faster (45).

13



1.4.3 Active transport

In active transport comporren t a are transported against a

gradient in chemical potential. The energy for transport iR

provided by a ohemica l r e a c L'i 011 wi t.h i T1 Lhe membrane phase • Active

transport is usually coupled wiLh a carrler mechanism 1n the

membr-ane interphase and is found mainly in the membranes of living

cells ( 46 ) •

Transport processes are conventionally described by

equations that relate the flux to the corresponding driving force

in the form of linear relations(8). Fick's law describes the

relation between the flux of individual components and fl

concentration gradient. Ohm's law describes the relation between

electrical carrier and electrical potential gradient and Hagen·"

Poscuille's law describes the relation between a volume or

momentum flux and a hydrostatic pressure gradient. In membr-ane

proceaaes , driving forces and f 1uxes are interdependent. Thus a

concentration gradient across a membr arie may resul t not only in cl

flux of materials but, under certain conditions can also cause

building up of hydrostatic pressure and electrical potential

difference. Similarly a gradient in one driving force can cause

the formation of other driving forces and this may augment to cl

considerable change in the flux of the components.

Coupling of the kinetics of individual components may

also occur resulting in a flux of other components. Osmotic

transfer of water and ions will affect the permeabilities,

membrane potential and transport number of 10ns under

consideration (23,47,48,49).

14



PART 11

POLYMERIC FLOCCULANTS

1.5 Introduction

The process of flocculation is the aggregation of small

masses, usually in liquid media, into larger masses called floCR.

hlthough the definition is generally applicable, various other

definitions or refinements, especially when used In conjunction

~ith the term coagulation are found in the literature. Throughout

Lhis thesis La Mer and Healy's(46) distinction between

flocculation (aggregation of colloidal particles by polymers or

polyelectrolytes and coagulation (aggregation of colloidal

particles by low molecular weight electrolytes) is followed.

Flocculants are used to optimize the separation of solid

phase present as a suspension in a liquid phase. These

suspensions usually contain organic or inorganic particles, which

are finely divided and are distributed in water as a dispersion

I",edium. With smaller particles the suspension is more stable, and

the tendency for the particles to agglomerate and sediment is

less. However, the addition of a flocculant causes aggregation of

the suspended particles into larger particles and thereby

Increases the rate of sedimentation. The sludge so formed can be

filtered rapidly or centrifuged, facilitating efficient

~eparation.

15



The ability of synthetic polymers to increase the

sedimentation rate of suspensions was first reported in 1939 (49) ·

'J'he industrial application of flocculation was initiated by the

introduction of synthetic water soluble polymers by Cyarmam.i d

Company in the 19508 in Canada. At the same time flocculants

produced by BASF were used successfully for the clarification of

wash water in German collieries (50,51). Dow Chemicals followed

suit by introducing their flocculants into lhe United states'

uarket , Since then polymeric flocculants have steadily gained

importance and are now used worldwide in many branches of

i.ndustrial separations and water treatment •

1.6 Classification of flocculants

1.6.1 Inorganic flocculants

schulze (52,53) showed that certain colloids became

unstable and coagulated on addition of electrolytes. Th~

multivalent ions were very effective for negatively charged

particles. The Schulze-Hardy rule states that the coagulation

effect is determined by the valency of the ion with opposite

charge to that of the solution. The most important .i.nor qan i o

coagulants currently in commercial use are listed in Table 1.1.

1.6.2 Natural polymeric flocculants

The natural flocculants are mainly derived from

polysaccharldes, proteins or functionalized derivatives of thes~

two polymers. starch is a nonionic polymer of q l uooae and 18

obtained l)r incipa lly from corn. Molecular weight depends upon t.ho

s.ource and p r-oc e s s i ng met.hods , Al though some non r.on r c starch 18

used, most starch floculants are cationic.

16
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Table 1.1. Inorganic f loculants

Type Formula

Alum A12(S04)3.14H20

Pol y l a l umi.n i um Al (OH)1.4 (S04)O.125 Cll.25

chloride)

Sodium aluminate NaAI0
2

Iron (Ill) chlo- FeCl
3

ride

Iron (Ill) sul- Fe2(S04)3
phate

Iron (Ill) sul- FeClS04
phate chloride

Iron (11) suI fate FeS04·7H2O

Sodium si 1icate Na2Si03
Iactvat.ed silica)

17

Comments

Used as a (17 wt% A1
2

0
3 )

or 50 wt% solution (8.5

wt% Al 20 3
Obtained by partially

hydrolyzing AICl 3;used a~

solution C10 wt% A1 20 3).
Used as powder

Used as powder or

solution

Used as granulate

Obtained by the oxidation

of FeS04 with chlorine,

used as solution.

Used as crystalline

powder.

Used as solution.



diethylaminoethy I chloride or 2, 3-epoxypropy1trirnethy Lammoni urn

chloride provides positive amine centers(54,55,56). Anionic

utarch is usually prepared by causticization with alkali(57). One

unique commercial appl Lca t i on , however, is the selective

flocculation in a low grade iron ore pulp (58,59).

Guar gum is a water soluble high molecular weight

polysaccharide. It 18 non-ionic and, hence, effective over a wide

range of pH and ionic strengths (60) • A disadvantage of guar qum

.1 s its relatively rapid biological decomposition in aqueous

solutions.

linear

based

alkaline

mixture o f

polysaccharide

algae bybrown

another

from

either is a

alginate,

produced

The acid,

flocculant, is

extraction (64) •

Animal glue or gelatin is derived from fibrous collagen,

the major protein of skin, bones and connective tissues(61). Th~

po Iypept.Lde chains contain a variety of aminoacids , with high

content of glycine, proline, and hydroxyproline. Animal glue 1:,

Hsed as a flocculant in mineral processing(62). Edible gelatin is

used for the clarification of wine, beer, vinegar and nonalcoholi(~

beve r aqes t fi Ll •

Sodium

hornopolyrners or a copolymer of uronic acids.

Chitosan is a water-soluble cationic polysaccharide,

made from chitin, by partial deacetylation with alkali. Chitin i~l

derived from crustacean shells. Activity as a flocculant has been

demonstrated (65).

In add j t ion to 1..he s e , a number of other natura 1 product

based f Loce u I ants are avai lable. 'I'he s e inc I ude aod i.u.n

ca rbo xyme t.hy I eellulose, Lann i na t Sfi ) and xanthans.
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Table 1.2. Some commercially important

flocculants.

synthetic polymeric

Polymer

Poly(ethyleneamine)

Poly(2-hydroxypropyl-l-N-

methylammonium chloride)

Poly(2-hydroxypropyl-N,N-

dimethylammonium chloride)

PolylN-<dimethylaminomethyl)-

acrylamidel

PolyCN,N-dimethylaminoethyl

methacrylate)

Empirical formula

-+ CH2CH2NH +
OH CH 3I I+ CH2CHCH2N+ +

I -
H Cl

,H ,HJ

+ CH2CHCH2N+ 4
I
CH3 Cl

-+CH2CH+I "cHJ
C-NHCH2N,
~ CHJ

fH J

+ CH2T+- CH

C-OCH CH N/ Jg 2 2 <,CB
J

Charge

Cationic

Cationic

Cationic

Cationic

Cationic

Poly(sodium acrylate) +CB2CH -+
I c- 0

~

+Na

Anionic

PolyCsodium styrenesulfonate)

Polyacrylamide

Poly(ethylene oxide)
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1.6.3 Synthetic polymeric flocculants

'I'he s e are water-soluble polymers which can be classified

into nonionic polymers, and ionic polymers (polyelectrolytes).

The latter can be further subdivided into anionic, cationic and

amphoteric depending on their charge characteristics. Examples of

flocculants of the different groups are given in Table 1.2.

(a) Nonionic polymers

Unique polymerization characteristics of acrylamide

allow production of very high molecular weight polymers of

ron i on i.c cha r.ac t.e r (23) • Polyacrylamide-based polymers play a

dominant role in the flocculation market and it is the most

extensively studied polymeric system (67,68). One feature that

has been the subject of many basic investigations is the stability

of dilute aqueous solutions on aging (69,70,71). The

polymerization causes some degree of hydrolysis of the -CONH 2

group to -COOH, but with careful control, the polymer may contain

1% or less carboxyl. If the percentage of carboxyl is about 1% or

less, the polyacrylamide is said to be nonionic, if it is higher,

the polymer is referred to as an anionic polymer. Acrylarnide may

be converted to other ionic polymers which act as flocculants by

methods described by Schiller and Suen(72). Sulfornethylation with

formaldehyde and bisulphite yields an anionic polymer; Hofmann

degradation or the Mannich reaction yields cationic polymers. All

these po l yme r s are being used successfully .i n several commercial

dppl ica tions •
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~'locculant grade ethylene oxide polymers have much

higher molecular weights (>3xI0 6) (73). These polymers are made by

special catalytic process, probably using alkaline earth

carbonates, oxides, and amides (74,75,76). The primary utility of

PEO appears to be in mining flotation process(77).

Poly(vinyl pyrrolidone) is produced by the addition

polymerization of N-vinylpyrrolidone and is used in a variety of

clppl ications like cal r if ication of beverages and other food

products (78, 79) •

Poly(vinyl alcohol) is produced by the hydrolysis of

5poly(vinyl acetate). Molecular weight 18 rather low (3 x 10 ) for

Cl nonionic flocculant, and it does not appear to have established

a commercial position as a flocculant. On the other hand, it ha.s

heen used in a number of fundamental studies on flocculation since

it is easy to achieve a balance between hydrophobicity arrd

hydrophilicity by controlling the extent of hydrolysis of the

parent poly(vinyl acetate)(79,80).

(b) Polyampholytes

Polyelectrolytes having both anionic and cationic sites

on the same chain are called amphoteric polyelectrolytes or

j-o l yarnpho Lyt.es , At the present time, polyampholytes find little

commercial utility(81). It may be noted that the net charge on

polymers of this type is strongly dependent upon the pH of the

medium, since only ql1arternary ammonium sal ts have charges which

c're independent of pH • Copolymers containing 2-aminoethyl

methacrylate and rnethacrylic acid have been reported effective in

t.reating ionic substrates at or below the isoelectric point of the

polyampholyte(82). Polymers which are amphoteric by virtue of an
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incomplete cationization reaction on an10nlC polymers have been

reported (81).

(c) Cationic flocculants

Most of the high-molecular weight cationic flocculants

available today are made by free-radical copolymerization of

acrylamide with minor amounts (10 mol % or less) of the cationic

monorner. The ratio of acrylamide to the cationic monomer iR

dictated by the economics of application and activity; for most of

the applications in water treatment, 10 mol % is sufficient (37).

Although a number of polysulfonium and polyphosphonium

compounds have been reported (83,~4), quadrivalent nitrogen is th~

(harged site in all commercial cationic flocculants at the present

time. Cationicity derives from Lhe quadrivalent ~itrogen, either

via protonation of primary, secondary, or tertiary amines, or via

generation of quarternary nitrogen groupings. Cationicity of th~

quarternary nitrogen is independent of pH, although the other

parts of the polymer molecule may exhibit sensitivity to pH, such

as hydrolysis of ester linkage. Cationicity is dependent on

protonation, which, in turn, is a function of pH. The step-growth

polymers of polyfunctional amines and alkyl dihalides or

bifunctional alkyl epoxides and alkyl epoxide derivatives are of

relatively low molecular weight «105) but have a high level of

cationicity. Typically a poly(ethyleneamine) is produced by the

reaction of ammonia, or low molecular weigtlt alkylene polyamine,

vi t h ethylene dichloride in the presence of a base (85-89).

Completely ] i nea r po] Y I et.hy leneamine) is al so known (90) but.. is no t;

.iva i l ab l e c omrne r-c i a l Ly ,
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Poly(ethyleneirnine) (PEI) is a material p r odtrced

commercially from ethyleneirnine a n an aqueous medium by

ring-opening polymerization using ethylene dichloride

initiator(91). PEI is highly branched, with primary, secondary

and tertiary amine groupings. Its major use is in the manufac t.urc

of paper. Since a series of products with relatively well-defined

molecular weights (10 3 to 105) have been available, PEI has been

used in a number of model investigations on flocculation (92).

Cationic polyamine quarternaries are prepared either by

quarternization of poly(alkylene polyamines) and poly(hydroxy

dlkylene polyamines) with alkyl halides or sulphates (93), or by

step-growth polymerization of dialkylamines, tetralkyl amines, or

t.heir derivaties (94) , with suitable bifunctional alkylating

agents, and with or without small amounts of polyfunctional

primary amines for molecular weight enhancement(95). Polyamines

produced from ammonia and ethylene dichloride, quarternized with

methyl chloride, and polyquarternaries produced directly from

dimethylamine and l-chloro-2,3-epoxypropane are of primary

commercial significance. The fact that polyquarternaries are

relatively insensitive to pH, broadens the spectrum of possibl~

appl ications.

diverse group of amino-aldehyde step-growth

condensation products are included in the cationic cyanam i do

derivatives. Amino building blocks such as dicyandiamide(96),

melamine (97,98), urea (99,100) and guanidine (101) can be derived

Lrom cyariam i.de as basic raw material. Formaldehyde 18 used for

aldehyde (102). The products obtained are water dispersible and

lilay be mod i f i e d with multifunctional arn i nes and amino alcohols •
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The vinyl polymer conversion products are versatil~

commercially important synthetic o r qa n r c f locculants. The

homopolymer of acrylamide reacts with formaldehyde and a suitabl~

amine (dimethylamine) via the Mannich reaction to form a

polytertiary amine (103-106).

As a polycyclic amidine, poly(2-vinylimidazoline) has a

structure unique for a flocculating agent with very high

cationicity and medium or high molecular weight. It is produced

from poly(acrylonitrile) by sulphur-catalyzed condensation with

r-t.hy1enediamine (108). Poly (dially ldimethy 1 ammon r um chloride) is

a linear polymer synthesized from a 50-70% aqueous solution of

diallyldimethylamrnonium chloride by free-radical copolymerization

initiated with peroxide catalysts (109,110). The polymers are in

the low to medium molecular weight range «106),
chlorine

resistant, and insensitive to pH variations.

other flocculants have also been synthesized from a

number of cationic monomers, such as 2-vinylpyridine,

5-vinyl-2-picoline and 4-vinylbenzyltryimethylammonium chloride,

l.ut they have 1 i ttle commercial appl ication (111, 112) •

(d) Anionic flocculants

The sulfonic acid group is an inherently stronger acid

than the carboxyl group. Polymers with sulphonic acid moieties,

l.herefore, retain their anionic charge in media of low pH. The

sodium sa 1t of poly ( styrenesul fonic ac id ) is the best knOW1\

(conomically available flocculant of this type. It can be derived

from sodium styrene sulfanate by free radical polymerization(86)

(If form po l ystyrene by post sill fonation (113). Very high molecul ar
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weight products have been investigated as flocculants for the

uo-ca Ll ed red muds a n the Bayer process for bauxite, to

demonstrate the effect of molecular weight on that substrate(114).

Copolymers of styrene sulfanate with acrylamide also have been

patented as flocculants(115).

Poly<ethylene sulfonic acid) polymers, including

copolymers with acrylamide, have been reported to b~

flocculants(116). 2-Acrylamide-2-methylpropane sulfonic acid is a

monorner used in the preparation of both high molecular weight

anionic flocculants, by homopolymerization or copolymerization

with ac r y l am i de or sodium acrylate (117,118,119) and low molecular

weight deposit control agents, primarily as copolymers with

acrylic acid (120,121). Sulfonic acid containing acrylates such as

2-sulfoethylmethacrylate and 3-sulfopropylacrylate have been· used

to prepare polyelectrolytes for water treatment (122,123)~

Anionic polyelectrolytes containing phosphorous are

among the most recent developments in the field of separation

science. Many of the polymeric phosphonic acids reported were

prepared using similar chemistry to that used for the preparation

of phosphonic acids, by the Mannich reaction of an amine with

formaldehyde and phosphorous acid (124,125,126).

Carboxyl-containing anionic polyelectrolytes is by far

the most important class of anionics, both in the high and low

no l ecu l a r weight range. High molecular weight carboxyl containing

anionic polyelectrolytes are used as flocculants 1n water and

vaste wat.e r treatment and r n mineral processing (127, 128) •

The most common low molecular weight carboxyl containing

polymers used as flocculants are polyacrylic (129,130,131) and
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polymethacrylic acids or their salts. other

polymeric flocculants are acrylonitrile

carboxyl containing

copolymers (132)

copolymers of acrylic acid and 2-hydroxypropyl acrylate (133) and

lydro l y zed homo and copolymers of maleic anhydride.

1.7 Maleic acid polymers in separation science

Although copolymerization of maleic anhydride has long

been commercially important, homopolymerization was considered

impossible for many years. There have been many reported

techniques for homopolymerization a i.nce 1961 (134), including t.h.:

use of peroxide In aromatic solvents (135) , electrochemical

polymerization (136), 'and gamma or UV irradiation (137).

l'o l y (maleic acid) is now an article of commerce in textile sizers,

levelling agents in dye baths and cleaning agents for metals. 'I'ab Lo

1.3 lists comonomers and reported reactivity ratios in the

copolymerizati~n of maleic anhydride(111).

The comonomers M
2

can be classified into two groups in

accordance with their polarity. Electropositive monomers, such as

acrylic esters and vinylidene chloride have high reactivity ratios

and show little tendency to copolymerize with maleic anhydride.

By contrast, electronegative monomers, such as styrene or vinyl

cst.ers or ethers, have reactivity ratios close to zero(138). In

lhese cases each rnonorner greatly prefers to react with th~

opposite unit in the growing radical chain, so that alternating

copolymers are produced (139).

Cocea et al In their studies on the reactivity of

carbonyl groups of poly (styrene-co-maleic acid) prepared a number

uf derivatives (140). The carboxylic acid and the hydroxamic acid

derivative formed tridimensional, coloured complexes wit:h salt.. s of
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Table 1.3 Reactivity ratios of maleic anhydride.

M1 M
2

Temperature r l r 2
(QC)

Maleic

anhydride Acrylamide 50 0 0.75

Acrilonitrile 60 0 6

Allyl acetate 38.5 0.03 0.008

Allyl glycidyl 60 0.002 0.001

ether

Butyl vinyl ether 50 0.045 0

Dodecyl vinyl 50 0.046 0

ether

Jsopropenyl 75 0.002 0.032

acetate

Methyl arylate 60 0 2.5

75 0.02 2.8

Methyl methacrylate 30 0 4.6

60 0.03 3.5

75 0.02 6.7

a-Methyl styrene 60 0.08 0.038

styrene 50 0.015 0.04

50 0 0.097

50 0 0.019

60 1.0 0.02

BO 0 0.042

Vinyl acetate 75 0.003 0.072

Vinyl chloride 75 0.088 0.3

Vinyl N, N-diethyl 80 0 0.035

carbonate

Vnjylidene chloride 60 0 9

N-Vinyl succinimide 90 0.15 0.01
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heavy metals. Treatment with dilute HCI removed the metal, and

the colour disappeared. Thus they predicted that these polymerR

ran be used as ion-exchange resin for Fe (Ill), Cu (11), Cd (11)

and U (VI> which can be regenerated with HCI. Earlier to this, in

1961 Nakanishi and Hisayana (141) prepared ion-exchange resin by

grafting maleic anhydride on a copolymer of styrene and

divinylbenzene using aluminium chloride. The ammonium salt of

copolymers with methyl or ethyl methacrylate were being used an

~ash solutions in the processing of photographic films (142).

Copolymers of styrene, ethyl acrylate, maleic anhydride,

and divinylbenzene (67:21:10:2), were produced in a casting moId

o
~ith benzoyl peroxide at 72-75 C. The resulting sheet was heated

e
in 17% aqueous sodium hydroxide at 90-100 C until swelling ceased.

tl'he pI iable transparent sheet was utilized as an ion-

permselective membrane in cells for the electrolysis of b r i no

(143 ) •

A mixture of acrylamide, maleic anhydride, urea (foaming

agent), and water (50: 30: 10: 10) was mel ted to a uniform solut.Lon

dnd on X-ray irradiation, formed tan, opalescent resin. Heating

at 170 C expanded the resin to a rigid crosslinked foam, which can

Le used as ion exchange resin or fiI ter (144).

Water-soluble copolymers of acrylamide, methacrylic acid

dnd maleic anhydride were obtained as white granular solids by a

~ater-in-oiI dispersion process (145). There were reports on

1hese polymers as effective flocculating agents for paper-pulp

slurries and retention aids for the deposition of fillers in

pape r s (1 4 6 ) •

Maleic anhydride was grafted on poly(butadiene) and

ammono ly s i a gave a water-soluble amide-ammonium salt, wh i oh c a n bo
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in~roporated into water-based coating baths. On curing it formed

hard, flexible films. Epoxides or their hydrolyzed products were

obtained by treatment with peroxyformic acid or peroxyacetic acid

(147). Copolymers of maleic anhydride with isobutylene (148) and

l-octadecene (149) have been used in water treatment. These

polymers appear to function in applications where poly(acrylic

ac i d ) or hydrolyzed poly (acry Lam i de ) s are ineffective. It appears

that the combination of the. hyd r ophI l i c carboxylic group wi.th

l.ydr-ophob i.c groups lead to unique activity for many depositing

species. This hydrophilic-hydrophobic combination has become of

interest in the area of flocculation. Another deposit control

low molecular weightagent used

l.ydro l y z ed

(150-152) •

1n water

sulfonated

treatment is the

styrene-maleic anhydride copolymers

Quarternized polyimide-arnines were prepared from

styrene- maleic anhydride copolymer, using 3-(dirnethylamin~)

propy l am.i ne , These cationic polymers were found useful in

flocculating aqueous suspensions of inorganic particles (153,154).

Amphoteric flocculants have been prepared by reaction of maleic

anhydride copolymers with ammonia, followed by Hofmann degradation

of the product (155).

Uragarni et al prepared ion exchange membranes from

poly<isobutylene-co-maleic anhydride) cross-linked with poly(vinyl

alcohol) and studied the mechanism of active transport of alkali

metal ions, ammonium 10n, aniline and amino acids (156-162).

ions was

anllydride-alt-2-met_hyl-2-propen-l-()}) and

(163). Selective transport of alkali metal

poly(styrene-co-maleic acid) cross-linked

using poly(maleic

poly(acrylonitrj]~)

Fukuda et a 1 s t.ud i.ed the meta 1 ion permeation

with

studied using

t..etraethylen~
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glycol (164).

The degree of purification of wastewater was increased

by treating with a polymer based on maleic acid and acrylamid(~

(165). Imide group was introduced onto polymer containing maleic

acid and was used as flocculant in paper industry (166).

hmphoteric polyelectrolytes were prepared by introducing amide

group intra styrene-rnaleic acid copolymer (167) and the dependence

of flocculation of Si02 on pH was studied (168).

Kandori et al (169) studied the dispersion sLability of

needle like and octahedral iron (Ill) oxides of magnetic or

nonmagnetic particles 1n 2-butanone using poly(vinyl acetate

vinyl chloride-maleic acid). The sedimentation of dispersions,

the adsorption of copolymer dispersants on the particles and zeta

potentials were measured. Polymeric flocculant compositions with

improved salt resistance containing 5-95% maleic acid-styrene

copolymer monoalkyl ester, N,N-dialkylamino-propylene ammonium

salts 5-95% and N,N-dialkylaminopropylene monoamide of maleic acid

and styrene copolymer prepared and applied on a number of

suspensions (170).

Maclaw and Alicja reported water insoluble membranes

produced from PVA cross-linked with maleic acid and fumaric acit}

(171,172). Ion exchange membranes were prepared from a copolymer

of maleic anhydride and vinyl acetate partially cross-linked with

bifunctional cross-linking agents (173). Eiichi and Junji

prepared amphoteric polyelectrolyte membranes from hydrolyzed

N-vinylsuccinimide-maleic anhydride copolymer and studied the

selective permeability for inorganic salts and organic compound~{

(174) • The membrane showed pe rmeab i.I i ty towards anions, c a t.Lon a

and neulral speCles.
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Dhandhukia et al prepared ion-exchange resins from

maleic anhydride, styrene and DVB (175). Hydrolyzed resins showed

high affinity for divalent metal ions. The selectivity of these

resins were improved by incorporating hydroxamic acid and N

phenyl hydroxarnic acid (176,177).

The flocculating ability of acrylamide-maleic acid

copolymers with varying monorner ratio was studied by Asanov et al

(178) using bentonite suspensions. The effect of pH on

flocculation ability was examined by sedimentation studies (179).

~ condensation-coupling reaction between hydroxyl groups of PVA

and anhydride group of methyl methacrylate-maleic anhydrid~

copolymer to produce graft terpolymer. This on treatment with

ethanolamine to give polymer containing N-ethylrnaleic oxide unitH

(180). Dieter et al removed coal fines from wastewater by

flocculation with 0.5-4 mg/L flocculant prepared by reacting

maleic anhydride-olefin copolymers with diamine having primary and

tertiary amino group (181).

The kinetics of transport of alkali metal ions against

their concentration gradient across poly-(isobutylene-alt-maleic

acid) and polyCstyrenesulfonic acid) membranes has also been

reported (182).
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CHAPTER II

SYNTHESIS AND CHARACTERIZATION OF POLYELECTROLYTES

ABSTRACT

Poly(styrene-co-maleic acid) (PSMA) with varying acid

content were prepared by free radical polymerization. Hydroxamic

acid derivative (PSMH) was prepared by the acid chloride route •

•
The polyelectrolytes were characterized by infrared spectroscopy,

acid content and viscosity average molecular weight. The effect

of pH and added electrolytes on the viscosity of the polymer

~olutions are discussed.
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2.1 INTRODUCTION

Wat.er soluble high molecular weight polyelectrolytes

have been attracting increasing attention because of their

industrial application. Preeminent among these is their ability

to flocculate suspended solids(l). other important applications

are 10 petroleum recovery, drag reduction, and as components of

water based finishes developed 1n response to environmental

cons t.ra i nt.s ( 2) • PolyeI ect.rolytes in solution exhibit properties

which are quite different from those of non-ionizable polymers.

It is well established that the main factors contributing to the

effectiveness of such polymers are molecular flexibility, high

litolecular weight and high solubility. In non-ionizing solvents,

they behave in the normal fashion whereas in aqueous solutions,

they are ionized and exhibit significantly different

properties ( 3) • An important difference I ies in the manner i 1\

which the reduced viscosity depends on concentration. The reduced

viscosity of uncharged polymers increase linearly with increasing

polymer concentration, whereas in the case of polyelectrolytes,

the reduced viscosity increases with decreasing concentration.

2•2 EXPERIMENTAL

2.2.1 Synthesis of poly(styrene-co-maleic acid) (PSMA)

Poly(styrene-co-maleic anhydride) (PSMA) was prepared by

a modification of the method of Shahab et al(4).

Maleic anhydride was purjfied by vacuum distillation.

stabilizers were removed frorn.styrene by extracting with aqueous
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lOA solution (1%). The monomers were taken 1n different moI~

rt i.os , and mi xed with benzoy 1 perox ide (0.05 wt % in

(clohexanone. The mixture was refluxed on a boiling water bath

or 4 h. The polymer was precipitated by adding methanol,

iltered and washed with methanol. The polymer was purified by

o
~peated precipitation and dried in vacuum at 80 c.

The copolymers were hydrolysed by refluxing with excess

E 10 M NaOH for 10 h • The free acid polymers (PSMA) were

recipitated with concentrated hydrochloric acid. The product was

lshed with water, dried in vacuum at BOoC for 10 h •

. 2.2 Preparation of hydroxamic acid (PSMH)

l CH-CH f 501. KOH t CH-CH l
J I .• \ I
c c c c

';'0/ '- -~~ c~o 0 OK 0 OK 0

Cone...
Hel

f CH-CH f
I I

/~ <o OH 0 OH

SOCI~ t 1H-rH f
c C

~\ 1\o Cl 0 Cl

t CH-"CH 4-
I I
c c

/\ 1\
o NH 0 NH

I I
HQ OH

SCHEME OF CONVERSION OF COPOLYMER TO BYDROXAMIC ACID
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Hydroxamic acid derivative (PSMH) of the polymer was

prepared by acid chloride route (5). The dry acid sample with

highest maleic acid content was refluxed with excess of thionyl

chloride on a boiling water bath for 3 h , with intermittent

stirring. The excess of thionyl chloride was distilled off under

reduced pressure.

To 1 9 of acid chloride was added 2.1 9 of

carbonate, 1.4 g of hydroxylammonium chloride, 10 ml of

ether and 2.5 ml of water. The mixture was stirred for 3

sodium

diethyl

h, the

product was f i I tered off, waslted with methanol, and dried ill

vacuum at 80
D e for 8 h.

2.2.3 Polymer characterization

'l'he polymers were characterized by infrared

spectroscopy, carboxylic content, molecular weight and dilute

solution viscosity.

(a) Determination of carboxylic acid content

The carboxylic acid content of PSMA samples as well as

that of the PSMH sample was determined.

About 500 mg of dry sample was accurately weighed and

equilibrated with 40 ml 0.5 M NaOH solution for 6 h. The filtrate

was titrated against hydrochloric acid. The free carboxylic acid

content was calculated using equation 2.1.
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where

V
l = titre for NaOH (mL)

V
2 = titre for sample + NaOH (m l )

N = normality of HCI

W = weight of sample taken (g)

(b) Viscosity measurements

Viscosity average molecular weight was estimated by the

solution viscosity method using an Ubbelhode viscometer(6). THF

was used as solvent and molecular weight was calculated using the

Mark-8ouwink equation (2.2).

In] = 3.98 x 10-4 MvO. S9 6

where

In] = intrinsic viscosity

MV = viscosity average molecular weight

(2.2)

Dilute solution viscosity measurements were carried in

aqueous medium at different concentrations in the temperature

orange 30 to 50 C. Effect of monomer content, pH, and added

electrolytes on the rheological characteristics of the polymer wa:i

rva l ua t.ed ,
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2.3 RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS

Viscosity average molecular weight and acid content of

polymer samples prepared are given in Table 2.1.

2.3.1 Infrared spectra

The infrared spectral data of PSMAn,PSMA and PSMH are

gIven in Table 2.2.

IR peaks at 1856 and 1779
-1

cm for cyclic anhydrid~

found in PSMAn are absent in PSMA and PSMH. Peaks at 3400 and

1400 cm-1 due to the presence of -eOOH groups are present in PSMA

and PSMH. Additional peaks at 16~4, 1562, 1250 and 1085
-1

cm due

10 the presence of -CONHOH confirms the conversion of anhydride

into hydroxamic acid(7).

2.3.2 Dilute solution viscosity measurements

Reduced viscosi ty (n d) of polymer solutionsre was

calculated using the following equation (8).

n
r e d

= t-to dlg-1

eta

where

C -- polymer concentration (gdl-1 )

t, = efflux time of polymer solution ( s )

to = efflux time of solventCs)

( 2. 3)

'I'he viscosities of dilute polyelectrolyte solutions

measured in sal t-free water or at very low sal t concentration havo

led to the following empirical relationship (9).

T = D + A(1+BCO. 5)-1
Jred
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Table 2.1 Characteristics of the polymer samples used in the

study.

Polymer Functional

group

Viscosity average

molecular weight x 10-6

Acid content:

<meq/g)

Fi
-coon 2.4 7.8

I,' -COOH 3.1 5.62

F3 -coon 2.1 3.2

~. -CONnon 2.4
4

-COOH 3.6
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Table 2.2 IR spectral band assignment for the polymer samples.

-1Band frequency (cm ) Assignment of relevant bands

PSMAn PSMA PSMH

3400 3400 OH,COOH (bound water )

1856 Cyclic anhydride (strain)

1779 Cyclic anhydride (strain)

1654 C = 0 (Hydroxamic acid

(stretching)

1562 N-H (bending)

1495 1495 1495 c-c (Ar)

1400 1400 C =0 (stretching) [COOn]

OH (bending) [COOH]

1259 C-N (stretching)

1085 N-O
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where D, A and B are constants for polyelectrolytes.

According to this expression, the reduced viscosity

should increase when the polyelectrolyte concentration decreases.

Consequently, it is not possible to obtain the intrinsic viscosity

of the polyelectrolyte [n] from the limit of reduced viscosity at

infinite dilution, The main difference between a polyelectrolyte

and a non-ionic polymer lies in the behavior of their reduced

viscosity. The reduced viscosity of the uncharged polymer

increases linearly with increasing polymer concentration, whereaR

in the case of polyelectrolytes, the reduced viscosity increases

with decreasing concentration.

The viscosity measurements have been carried out for

different concentrations of PSMA and PSMH solutions in water, at

various temperatures. Figures 2.1 to 2.4 shows the dependence of

reduced viscosity of polymer concentration. It is evident that

the reduced viscosity increases considerably with dilution. This

tendency gradually decreases with decreasing acid content. In the

case of PSMH, reduced viscosity decreases on dilution. The

upswing is assumed to be due the electrostatic repulsion between

like charges on polymer molecule. Consequently the chain

undergoes a stretching. This tendency becomes less pronounced as

the -COOH content of the polymer decreases. This may be due to

the reduced electrostatic repulsion of the polar groups and hence

less effective stretching of the polymer chain. The PSMH which

shows linear decrease in reduced viscosity with dilution and

resembles non-ionic polymer in this respect.

The dependence of pH on reduced viscosity is illustrated

In figure 2.5. The reduced viscosity increases considerably with

pH. The effect decreases with ·decreasing charge oont.erit; of t.ho
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polymer. This may be due the dissociation of -CooH groups at

higher pH. Ionization leads to change in polymer rheology by

uncoiling the chain due to the electrostatic repulsion of ionized

groups.

At high ionic strengths, the charged groups on the

polymer are shielded and the polymer will coil up. A decrease in

reduced viscosity of polyelectrolytes is observed as the salt

concentration is increased. Figure 2.6 shows the influence of

sodium chloride, while 2.7 shows the influence of calcium chloride

on the polymer's reduced viscosity. As expected, polyvalent ions

such as calcium have a much greater impact on the solution

viscosity. It is also observed that the effect decreases with

decreasing acid content on the polymer. Figure 2.8 shows the the

effect of added NaCI on the viscosity of the PSMA (7.8 meq/g). It

is seen that reduced viscosity increases sharply with decreasing

polymer concentration in salt free solutions. By adding a salt

like CaC12 reduced viscosity decreases with dilution. This may be

cxpl a.ined on the basis of the screening of ionic charges along the

polymer chain by counterions.
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CHAPTER - III

POLY(STYRENE-CO-MALEIC ACID) MEMBRANES

ABSTRACT

Ion-exchange membranes were

. h 1+3 . hId··l'SMA Wl t A aons , et y ene aarm ne ,

prepared by cross-linking

and poly(vinyl alcohol).

Different membranes were obtained by varying monomer concentration

c,nd preparation conditions. The membranes were characterized by

measuring thickness, water content, mechanical at.re nqt.h ,

electrical resistance, membrane potential and permeability

coefficients of different solutes. The ion-exchange capacity

varied from 2 to 6 meq/g for different membranes. Membrane

resistance decreases with increasing pH owing to the dissociation

of -COOH groups. Burst strength, was measured as a function of

exchange capacity. Transport number and permselectivity values

were evaluated from the membrane potential data. Membrane

potential studies reveal that these membranes are highly

permselective towards cations. The permselectivity values

decrease wi th increasing solute concentration. The effect of pI1

on permselectivity was also evaluated. All the membranes show

good permeability to NaGH, KCI and Na 2S0 4 and low permeability to

urea and creatinine. Due to the difference in anion mobility and

Hize, the permeability coefficients of alkali metal salts are

higher than that of neutral solutes. Mean transport rate,

transport fraction and selectivity were obtained from active and

+ +
»el ec t i ve transport of Na and K through the membranes. The

+ +
membranes also show selectivity to K over Na •
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3.1 INTRODUCTION

Membranes constitute a relatively recent addition to the

materials available for separation process. Improvements in t.ho

structural and engineering properties of membranes have greatly

enhanced their attractive economics and applicability. They have

al ready captured the attention of several areas such as

pharmaceutical, medical and food industries, biotechnology, water

J~rification and demineralization. Although membranes and

membrane processes were first introduced as an analytical tool in

chemical and biochemical laboratories, they were very rapidly

transformed to industrial products with significant technical and

commercial impact<l). Today, membranes are used on a large scale

to produce potable water from the sea, to clean industrial

('ffluents and recover valuable constituents, to concentrate,

purify, or fractionate macromolecular solutions in the food a nd

drug industries, to remove urea and toxins from the blood stream,

and to release drugs at a controlled rate.

Membrane process offers significant advantages over

conventional separation techniques like distillation,

precipitation, crystallization, extraction, adsorption and

ion-exchange. The process is modest in energy requirements, in

most cases more economical and simpler, more efficient and faster.

They do not produce wastes. Separation is performed by physical

means at ambient temperature without damaging or chemically

altering the constituents. This is important 10 food and drug

industries, as well as in the downstream processing of bioproducts

where temperature-sensitive substances are often handled. The

technique is equally suited for large scale continuous operations
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as well as batchwise treatment of very small quantities.

Separation process using ion-exchange membranes

constitutes an important class. Electro-dialysis is by far t.ho

most important industrial membrane separation process. Here an

electrical potential gradient acts as driving force. OtherR

include electrolysis for the production of chlorine and caustic

soda, electrodialysis with bipolar membranes for the production of

ctc·ids and bases from the corresponding sal ts or a combination of

conventional electrodialysis with regular ion exchange techniqueR

t.o produce ul trapure water. Other areas where ion-exchange

membranes find application include batteries, fuel cel19,

controlled release devices, artificial kidneys and sensors(2,3).

Preparing ion-exchange membranes with adequate

operational characteristics like exchange capacity, ion

selectivity, electrical conductivity and mechanical strength is a

difficult task. Homogeneous membranes have good electrical

properties but in general have only poor mechanical strength. An

improvement in electrical properties will often adversely affect

their stability (4). The insolubility and mutual incompatibility

of the component polymers is the main constraint in the

preparation of interpolymer mebranes. Impregnation produc~~

membranes showing irreproducible results. Ionically cross-linked

polyelectrolytes are used in dialysis and reverse osmosis, and in

general these membranes have high electrical resistance(5). A

survey of the literature has shown that the development of

lon-exchange membranes with advantageous properties depends not

only on the Helection of polymeric matrix and fixed ionic

groups but alga on the cross-linking agent and the reinforcing

material (6).
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Preparation and characterization of ion-exchange

membranes produced from poly(styrene-co-maleic acid) (PSMA) 18

diamine (EDA)

described 1n this chapter.

I . h 1+ 3cross- inking PSMA W1t , A

Membranes

ions, ethylene

were prepared by

and

poly(vinyl alcohol) ( PVA) • Membranes were characterized by

different physico- chemical techniques.

3. 2 EXPERIMENTAL

3.2.1 Membrane preparation

Poly(styrene-co-maleic acid) (PSMA) with 1:1 monomer

ratio prepared by free radical polymerization described in the

nection 2.2.1 was used for the membrane preparation. Membranes

with different cross-linking agents under different conditionR

were prepared by a dry technique(7).

(a) PSMA - Al membranes

A solution of AIC1 3.6H20 in DMF (4-10 wt.% with respect

lo PSMA) was added to 5 ml of a 10% solution of PSMA in DMF. The

mixture was stirred for 6 h. The solution was cast on a pe t r i d i.ah

and heated in an oven at 60 to 90 °C. The plate was cooled to

room temperature and then immersed in distilled water overnight.

The film was removed and stored in distilled water at room

temperature.

(b) PSMA-EDA membranes

A solution of ethylene diarnine in DMF (0.5-5 wt.% with

respect to PSMA) was added to PSMA solution in DMF with stirring.

After all the insolubles disappeared, the solution was cast on a

petridish and heated to 60°C for 4 h. The remaining procedure was

the same as that for the preparation of PSMA-Al membranes.
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(c) PSMA-PVA membranes

To a DMF solution containing PSMAn and PVA (10-50 wt.%

with respect to PSMAn) triethylamine (10 mg) was added as a

catalyst. The mixture was cast on a petridish and membranes were

obtained by the procedure outlined in 3.2.1 (a).

3.2.2 Membrane characterization

(a) Pretreatment and equilibration

The counterions associated with the fixed ions in an

ion- exchange membrane are changed to selected ionic species by

allowing it to come to equilibrium 10 a solution containing a high

concentration of ions of the desired kind •• The reference ionic

form of the membrane is designated by this counter ion.

+
Membranes were converted to Na form by equilibrating

with excess of NaOH solution (1 M) for 72 h. The completion of

exchange was indicated by a steady residual concentration of

aIka l i , Membranes in H+ form were prepared by dipping the Na ,.

form in HCI acid (1 M) for 24 h. The equi 1 ibrated membrane aampl cu

~ere washed with a copious amount of distilled water and kept in

distilled water at room temperature.

(b) Thickness

The thickness of the membrane was determined using a

micrometer after clasping it between two glass plates. Th~

thickness of the two plates was separately determined in the same

way.

(c) Determination of pinholes : The dye solution method

The method permits the detection of small apertures by

forcing a solution of food grade dye through the membrane under
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firm hand wlplng pressure into an absorbent white paper (8). The

membrane samples were placed on a white absorbent paper.

Erythrosein B solution (2.0 9/1) was repeatedly applied on t.ho

~dmple with a sponge. The absence of pinholes was confirmed by

the non-appearance of dye spots on the paper.

(d) Water retention capacity

water retention capacity was determined

experimentally by blotting excess water from the surface of a wet

membrane sample and weighing before and after drying for 16 h in

ovacuum oven at 60 C. Water retention capacity was calculated

using the following equation (8).

Water retention capacity (%) = (W-D) 100
W

W = weight of wet sample

D = weight of dry sample

(e) ron-exchange capacity

Exchange capacity of a membrane is

( 3.1 )

expressed as

milliequivalents of exchangeable ions per gram of wet sample. The

exchange capacity was found out by equilibrating a weighed sample

with NaOH solution and estimating the amount of Na+ exchanged by

titration with standard HCl.

using the equation (3.2):

Exchange capacity was calculated

Ion exchange capacity (rneq/g) = (Co - C)V
w ( 3.2)

where Co and C are the NaGH concentration in the blank and in the

membrane equilibrated s o l u t.Lon , respectively. V(ml) is the vo l ume

of lM NaOJ-I so 1ut ion consumed by the membrane and W(g )
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weight of dry membrane sample.

(f) Burst strength

Burst strength 18 expressed as the hydrostatic pressure

required to produce rupture on an ion-exchange membrane that has

an exposed circular test area 30.5 mm in diameter (8). Burst

strength is a measure of the ability of the membrane to resist

pressure difference which may occur in applications The

apparatus used to measure burst strength is a clamp cell

fabricated according to ASTM standards(8) in Figure 3.1.

Figure 3.1 shows the schematic diagram of the clamp cell

[or testing burst strength. The upper clamping surface consists

of stainless steel ring having a circular opening 30.48 : 0.02 mm

In diameter. The surface that is in contact with the membran~

during testing has a continuous spiral 60-degree V-groove, 2.5 mm

deep and 0.8 mm pitch. The lower clamping surface has a thickness

of 3.25 mm and an opening 33.07 +0.08 mm in diameter. The surface

has a series of concentric 60 - degree V-grooves, 0.3 mm deep, 0.8

r.~ apart, the centre of the first groove. being 3.2 mm from the

edge of the opening. The thickness of the plate at the opening iR

0.64 mm. The lower edge which is ·in contact with a rubber

diaphragm has 6.4 mm radius.

The membrane sample was clamped around the periphery

over a gum rubber diaphragm. Hydrostatic pressure on th~

diaphragm was increased by increasing the height of the water

level at a uniform rate until the membrane material ruptured. The

maXImum pressure indicated by the water height was recorded as the

burst strengl.h.
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Figure 3.1 Burst strength apparatus

1. V - grooves 2. Membrane
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(9) Membrane resistance

Electrical resistance is a measure of the ability of

membrane material to carry electric current under an electrical

potential which may be applied electrodialysis and

electrolysis. 2It is expressed as ohm cm , which is the electrical

resistance of 1 cm2 of membrane rnaterial(8).

Membrane sample was clamped in

configuration shown in Figure 3.2.

a cell of the

The cell was filled with O.1N KCI whose pH was adjusted

using HCI IKOH. After equilibration, the resistance of the

membrane and electrolyte solution was measured uS1ng two gold

electrodes. The resistance of the cell containing only

electrolyte was measured separately. The difference between the

two values multiplied by the area of one principal face of the

~~dmple exposed to the electrolyte solution gave the resistance of

the sample per unit area.

The temperature was maintained at 25+1 °c and th~

measurements were made using a conductivity meter operating at

1 k Hz. The measurement were replicated and average values are

given.

(h) Membrane potential

hn electrochemical cell, in which the membrane was

placed between two electrolyte solutions was employed to measure

the membrane potential (9). The potential was measured uS1ng two

calomel electro~es equipped with luggin capillary.

NaCl(C M)
1
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Membrane NaCI(C M)
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igure 3.2 Membrane resistance cell

-------------

1. Gold electrode 2. Membrane 3. Electrode holder

4. Cell body 5. Conductivity cell
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All the measurements were made with the solutions at

rest. The solutions on the two sides were renewed until further

renewal did not cause any change in potential (~.0.02 mV) over ;}

period of 1 h. In order to overcome the asymmetry of the membrane

or the electrodes, all the potentials are reported as average of

four measurements (10).

(i) Dialysis experiments

Transport experiments were performed in a

.. + 0
two-compartment glass cell (Figure 3.3) therrnostated at 30 1 c.

The compartments were separated by the membrane. One of the

compartments contained the aqueous solution of KCl, NaCl, Na
2

S0
4

,

NaOH, urea or creatinine. An equal volume of distilled water was

placed in the other compartment. The contents of the compartments

were stirred magnetically using identical stirrers driven by th~

same motor. At specified intervals, aliquots were withdrawn from

both the compartments and the concentration of sodium and

potassium were determined by flame photometry. Concentrations of

urea and creatinine were measured spectrophotometrically (11).

(j) Active and selective transport of Na+ and K+

For active transport studies of cations, KCl (10- 2 M)

was taken in the right side compartment and an equal volume of KOH

(10- 2
M) was taken in the left side compartment. For selective

transport, solutions of 5 x 10-
3 M with respect to both NaOH and

KOB were placed in the left cell and the right cell contained ;1

solution C5 x 10-3
M) with respect to both KCl and NaCl. pH of

the R side solutions was adjusted using HCl.
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Motor

Figure 3.3 Transport cell

1. Membrane 2. Neoprene 0' ring

4. Magnetic stirrer
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membranes

agent was

of fre~

3.3 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

3.3.1 Membrane preparation

The preparation conditions and properties of

are summarized in Tables 3.1, 3.2 and 3.3.

In this study the amount of cross-linking

controlled so as to retain a considerable concentration

ionogenic groups on the membranes. Different membranes were

prepared by varying curing conditions. All the membranes were

found to be colourless and transparent.

3.3.2 Membrane characterization

(a) Ion-exchange capacity and water content

Exchange capacity is a measure of the number

ion exchange groups available in a membrane sample.

exchange capacity and water content decrease with

~ross-linking content. This indicates a decrease

availability of exchangeable groups in the membrane due

binding with cross-linking agents.

(b) Membrane resistance

of active

Both ion

increasing

in the

to their

The variation of electrical resistance of the membrane

with pH is illustrated in Figures 3.4 to 3.6.

The membrane resistance influenced by the degree of

ionization of -COOH groups which, in turn, depends on the pKa of

the ionizable groups and the pH of the medium. In acid medium the

ionization of -COOH group is suppressed. As the pH lS increased

the -COOH groups dissociate progressively and this results in a

decrease in the electrical resistance of the membranes. Of thc~

three types of membranes, PSMA-AI membranes of h i qhe r al uminium
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Table 3.1 Preparation conditions and properties of PSMA-AT,

membranes

Membrane Aluminium Drying Time Exchange, Water

content tempe- capacity content

rature

(wt%) (DC) (h) (rneq/g) (wt%)

7\1 4.0 60 4 5.71 32.2

A2 6.0 60 4 4.83 31.4

1\3 10.0 60 4 3.74 29.7

~---------~------~-------------------------------------~~-------

i\4 4.0 70 4 5.41 28.6

A5 4.0 90 4 5.67 29.4

i\6 4.0 60 8 5.01 29.6

Table 3.2 Preparation conditions and properties of PSMA-EDA

membranes

Membrane Ethylene Drying

diamene tempe-

content rature

(wt %) (oC)

Time

(h)

Exchange

capacity

(meq/g)

Water

content

(wt %)

rl 0.5 60 4 4.01 40.2

E2 1.0 60 4 3.20 34.9

E3 2.0 60 4 2.60 28.7

E4 4.0 60 4 2.05 24. f)

~5 5.0 60 4 1.78 25.0
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Table 3.3 Preparation conditions and properties of PSMA-PVA

membranes

Membrane PVA Drying Time Exchange Water

content tempe- capacity content

rature

(wt %) ( °C) (h) (meq/g) (wt %)

PI 10 80 4 4.2 52.2

P2 20 80 4 3.8 46.5

P3 50 80 4 2.3 40.3

---~-~----------~~-----~----~-------~-~------------------~-----~-

P4 10 70 4 4.1 48.8

PS 10 60 4 4.2 40.4

P6 10 60 6 3.8 45.6

P7 10 60 8 3.6 46.4
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content show a higher resistance. This may be explained on th~

hasis of the decreased affinity of aluminium carboxylate for water

as indicated by their lower water content. This in turn leads to

a resistance to the flow of ions through such a

environment.

transit

PSMA-PVA membranes show much lower resistance than the

other two. PVA segments contain a number of free -OH groups which

render the membranes with increased affinity for water molecules.

Even with almost double the quantity of PVA incorporated into th~

PSMA matrix, the matrix has lower resistance and higher water

retention than those of PSMA-Al and PSMA-EDA at same pH. In all

the three cases membrane resistance increases with increasing

concentration of cross-linking agent. For the same weight of

cross-linking against the membrane resistance is 1n the order of

EDA > A13+) PVA. This may be explained on the basis of the

variation in the hydrophilic character of the cross-linked

membrane in terms of the residual form of the cross-linking

moiety. EDA forms an amide. Al+ 3 ions associated with th~

J-ol yme r may exist as hydrolyzed species depending on pH.

+ +3
COOH + ~I

3

Caustic pH

-.i COO- + AI03-
t 3
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Thus the aluminium cross-linked membrane IS stable only in a

limited pH range. The pH dependent speciation leads to the

formation of hydrophilic hydroxy species.

Figure 3.7 illustrates the relation between membrane

resistance and exchange capacity. Ion exchange capacity a nd

membrane resistance are compared at pH 6 where the membrane

resistance vs pH plot shows a plateau indicating comp l e t o

ionization of -COOH groups. The decrease in membrane resistance

with exchange capacity is quite" reasonable since the ionizable

groups are responsible for both the properties. But in the case

of membrane resistance, it depends not only on the concentration

of ionogenic groups but also on the polymeric backbone. It

follows that cross-linking content, swelling and pH of the medium

will have a significant effect on membrane resistance.

(c) Membrane potential

When solutions of unequal concentrations of an

electrolyte are separated by a membrane, an electrical potential

develops across the membrane due to the tendency of the oppositely

charged ions to move with different speeds. The magnitude of this

membrane potential depends on the electrical characteristics of

the membrane. Teorell, Meyer and Siever theory gives a reasonable

explanation for membrane potential across an ion-exchange membrane

(12). In the case of a cation exchange membrane, the -membrane

potential E is given by the following equation:

( 3 .3)

-
Where t+ denotes the transport number of cation 10 the membrane

phase and and are th~
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solutions separated by the membrane. In an ideal ion-exchange

membrane co-ion transfer does not lake place at all and a maximum

value of the membrane potential is given by equation (3.4)

= RT In a 2
F a

l

(3.4)

From equations (3.3) and (3.4) it follows that

t = O.S( E lE + 1)
+ max

( 3. 5)

Membrane potentials measured using PSMA membranes are

given in Tables 3.4 to 3.6. Since the accuracy of potential

Jneasurements do not match with the accuracy wi th which 'a' has

been measured, it is reasonable to use concentrations rather than

activity in this context. Moreover, in the computation of t ..

values the ratio·of the activities is taken. Hence the influence

of activity coefficient on the accuracy of computed values becomes

diminished. In order to clearly bring out the dependence of

membrane potential on mean concentration, C1/C2 was kept fixed 1n

all cases.

The relative ease with which counterions migrate through

a charged membrane is expressed in terms of permselectivity,

defined as (12)

1:'s = - t
t-

t - (2t+-l)t
+ +

(3.6)

where t+ 18 the cation transport number in the solution phase.

E calculated using equation (3.4) and t values usedmax +

for calculations are shown in Table 3.7.

The variation 1n transport number and permselectivity

values of the membranes with mean concentration of NaCI are given
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Table 3.4 Membrane potential of PSMA-Al membranes at different

mean concentrations of NaCI

Cl C2 Mean Membrane potential (rnV)

concen-
t.r-a t. i on Al A2 1\3 A4 AS A6

(M) ( M) (M)

0.025 0.075 0.05 27.01 26.91 26.82 27.00 26.87 26.87

0.05 0.15 0.10 24.72 26.34 25.11 24.86 24.82 24.75

0.10 0.30 0.20 21.64 25.45 23.24 21.51 21.85 21.66

0.20 0.60 0.40 18.73 20.11 19.01 18.88 19.12 19.20

'rab l e 3.5 Membrane potential of PSMA-EDA membranes at different

mean concentrations of NaCl

Cl C2 Mean Membrane potential (rnV)

conce-
ntration

(M) ( M) ( M) El E2 E3 E4 45

0.005 0.015 0.010 27.41 27.38 27.47 27.45 27.52

0.025 0.075 0.050 25.08 24.58 25.65 25.51 25.82

0.050 0.150 0.100 22.21 21.53 22.08 21.71 21.87

0.100 0.300 0.200 19.17 19.30 19.56 18.72 19.17

0.200 0.600 0.400 17.67 16.55 16.65 16.98 17.66
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Table 3.6 Membrane potential of PSMA-PVJ\ memb r a nes at different

mean concenlrations of NaCI.

Cl C2 Mean Membrane potential (mV)
concen-
t.ration PI P2 P3 P4 PS P6 P7

(M) ( M) c

0.005 0.025 0.010 27.31 27.02 26.27 27.44 27.21 27.47 27.54

0.025 0.075 0.050 24.34 23.84 23.00 24.47 24.50 24.91 25.12

0.050 0.150 0.100 22.52 22.11 22.00 22.21 22.47 23.07 23.54

0.100 0.300 0.200 20.74 19.75 18.92 20.57 20.68 21.29 22.21

0.200 0.600 0.400 19.62 18.83 17.17 19.34 19.21 19.91 20.17

Table 3. 7

M

0.010

0.050

0.100

0.200

0.400

E and t+ values for NaCI at different meanmax

concentrationR

E t+max

27.68 0.342

27.23 0.388

26.99 0.385

26.74 0.382

26.83 0.365
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Table 3.8 Transport number of PSMA-AI membranes at different mean

concentrations

Mean con- Transport number <t+)
centration

(M) Al A2 A3 A4 A5 A6

0.05 0.996 0.994 0.992 0.996 0.992 0.992

0.10 0.998 0.987 0.965 0.959 0.959 0.958

0.20 0.904 0.975 0.934 0.902 0.908 0.849

0.40 0.849 0.875 0.854 0.851 0.856 0.838

Table 3.9 Transport number of PSMA-EDA membranes at different

mean concentrations

Mean con- Transport number (t+)

centration
(M) El E2 E3 E4 E5

0.01 0.995 0.995 0.996 0.996 0.994

0.05 0.961 0.951 0.971 0.968 0.971

0.10 0.911 0.911 0.909 0.908 0.905

0.20 0.858 0.861 0.866 0.850 0.858

0.40 0.829 0.808 0.810 0.816 0.829
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Table 3.10 Transport number of PSMA-PVA membranes at different

mean concentrations

Mean concen- Transport number <t+)
tration

(M) PI P2 P3 P4 P5 P6 P7

0.01 0.993 0.988 0.973 0.998 0.991 0.995 0.997

0.05 0.946 0.937 0.922 0.948 0.950 0.957 0.969

0.10 0.917 0.909 0.908 0.911 0.915 0.926 0.935

0.20 0.887 0.868 0.853 0.883 0.885 0.895 0.915

0.40 0.865 0.850 0.819 0.860 0.858 0.871 0.875
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~n Tables 3.8 to 3.]0 and Figures 3.8 to 3.10 respectively.

In spite of ma i nt.a i n i.nq t.he ratio of electrolyte

concentrations constant, the membrane potential, transport number

and permselectivity values were found to vary with mean

concentration; it decreased significantly with increasing mean

concentration. Variation of membrane potential with concentration

even when concentration ratio was kept constant indicated a chang(~

in the membrane characteristics as a result of which counterion

transport is affected. In an ideal ion-exchange membrane coion

transfer does not take place at all. The higher value of

transport number ()0.99) at lower concentration of sodium chloride

indicates that PSMA membranes are nearly ideal. However, with

increase in concentration there is a marked reduction 1n the

transport number of the counterion. Perrnselectivity values also

show the same pattern of change with mean concentration,

indicating that the membranes deviate from ideal behaviour at high

electrolyte concentrations. Intrusion of coions and water

transport within the membrane to varying degrees, seems

responsible for the observed alteration in membrane potential

characteristics.

l;'igures 3.11 to 3.13 show the effect of pH on

permselectivity. When concentration ratio and mean concentration

were kept fixed, the permselectivity was seen to depend on pH of

the solution. As the pH increases the membrane potential

increases due to dissociation of -COOH groups, reaches a maX1ffium

and then decreases in the case of PSMA-AI. The decrease may be

due to the decomposi L'ion o f PSMA-AI due to the amphoteric na t.u r e

to soluble

of anions

of a l um i n i um facilit.:.ating its conversion

(Inion at higher pH. More()ver, the transport
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facilitated by the swelling of membranes. The dissociation of

-COOH groups will increase the charge density along the polymer

backbone. This causes the -COOH moities to repel each other,

leading to increased swelling of the membrane. In the case of

PSMA-EDA and PSMA-PVA the permselectivity reaches a maximum at

higher pH. The cross linking moities in PSAM-EDA and PSMA-PVA are

stable at pH 10 under ambient conditions.

(d) Burst strength

Figure 3.14 illustrates the relationship between

exchange capacity and burst strength. It is clear from the figure

that the yield strength decreases rapidly with increasing

capacity. In all the three membranes, the charge group itself i~

l'sed for cross-linking; membrane with high cross-linking content

have low ion-exchange capacity. Hence it is reasonable th~t:

membranes with high cross-linking density possess high mechanical

strength as observed with cross-linked ion exchangers. With

regared to the nature of cross- linking agent the mechanical

strength increases 1n the order aluminium cross-linked <

ethylenediamine cross-linked < PVA cross-linked. Aluminium

containing membranes are ionically cross-linked while the other

two membranes are covalently cross- linked. Hence aluminium

membranes rupture at low pressure when compared to other two

membranes, PVA membranes are further reinforced by the polymeric

backbone of PVA. Hence it shows better mechanical properties.

(e) Dialysis experiments

In dialysis the target Holutes are transferred from one

solution to another through a membrane down the concentration
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gradient. Separation of different solutes 1S achieved by the

difference l.n the d i.f I'uaion rate o f sol utes within the memb r ano

phaae , which, in turn, is a f unc t i on of the hydrodynamic condition

of the dialyser (4). The diffusion of any single solute in a

dialyser may be considered in two rate controlling steps:- (a)

diffusion of the solute through the adjacent fluid films on both

(aces of the membrane and (b) diffusion of solute into the pores

of the membrane. Thus, the diffusion rate in a dialyser may be

expressed using the following equation.

( 3. 7)

Where J 1S the solute flux, P is the permeability

co-efficient, ~c is the driving force for mass transfer, and b is

the thickness of the membrane in the wet form. Assuming that the

volumes of the solutions in both compartments are equal and do not

change (13), and on simplification results in equation (3.8)

p = tgj'1vb
2q

2 -1cm S ( 3 .8)

Where tg~ is the slope of the In CO/(CO-Ct ) vs time plot, Co is

the initial feed concentration (mol dm-3), et is the permeate

concentration at time t, v is the volume of solution 1n a

compartment (cm
3),

and q is the active area of the membrane (cm2).

The exposed area of the membrane samples was 3.14 cm 2and thicknesR

in the wet form varied from 0.025 to 0.027 cm.

Permeability coefficients obtained are summarized In

Tables 3.11 to 3.13. It is observed that for all membranes there

is significant difference in the permeability coefficient value~

for a salt and a base, and a salt and an undissociated species.

The difference i.n permeability coefficient values of the base and
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Table 3.11: Permeabilily coefficients (cm2S- 1
) of SMA-l\l membranes

for NaCl, KCI, NaOH, Na 2S04 , urea and creatinine.

Permeability coefficient(cm2s-1 )

Membrane

Al

A2

i\3

A4

1\5

A6

KCl

XIO- 4

3.14

3.10

3.11

3.15

3.14

3.12

NaCl

XIO- 4

1.12

1.11

1.21

1.11

1.12

1.12

NaCl

X10- 4

7.61

7.47

7.01

7.52

7.55

7.49

2.21

2.18

2.20

2.19

2.17

2.19

Urea

X10- 7

5.21

5.17

5.15

5.18

5.20

5.19

Creatinine

X10- 7

6.42

6.37

6.34

6. 3 f)

6.41

6.40

Table 3.12 Permeability coefficients (cm2S-1 ) of SMA-EDA

membranes for NaCl, KCl, NaOH, Na
2S04

, urea and creatinine. *

Permeability coefficient (cm2S-1 )

Membrane KcI
)~10-4

El 1.02

NaCI

XIO- 5

7.01

NaOH

X10- 4

7.18 2.19

Urea

X10- 7

7.01

Creatinine

X10- 7

6.24

E2

E3

E4

E5

1.15

1 • 45

1.52

1.55

7.19

7.12

7.17

7.15

7.89

8.05
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Table 3.13 Permeability coefficients <cm2S-1 ) of SMA-PVA membrane

for NaCl, KCI, NaOH, urea and

creatinine.*

Permeability coefficient <cm2S-1)

Membrane KCl NaCl NaOH Na2S0
4

Urea Creatinine

X10- 4 XIO- 4 X10- 4 XIO- S XIO- 7 X10- 7

PI 4.19 1.85 9.21 1.80 8.61 9.21

P2 3.90 1.83

1'3 3.89 1.12 9.17 1.82 7.03 8.79

P4 3.97 1.71

]'5 4.02 1.70

P6 4.11 1.84

V7 4.08 1.83

* only values for typical membranes are presented.
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salt may be due to both electrostatic and geometrical effects of

the membranes. The permeability of an electrolyte through ~l

charged membrane is controlled by the mobility of both the ions.

l~ue to the high mobility of the OH ions compared to other anions,

the permeability coefficient of a hydroxide base will be higher

than that of the salts. The low permeability of Na
2S04

may be due

to the high ionic radius of sulphate ion. The permeability

coefficient values for the species studied decrease in the order

NaOH > KCI > NaCl > Na 2S04•
The values obtained for urea and

creatinine are much lower as expected for the passive transport of

neutral solutes through a charged membrane.

(f) Active and selective transport of K+ and Na+

Mass transfer through polymeric membranes is induced by

Lhe difference of pressure, concentration and/or electrical

potential across the membrane. However, many complex phenomen~

which can not be understood by physico-chemical mechanisms are

found in biomembranes(3). Among them include the selectiv~

f + d +. h htransport 0 K an· Na 10ns t roug the cell membrane against

osmotic pressure, concentration and potential gradients(14,15).

This transport plays an important role for sustaining the function

of life. Active transport in biornembranes have not yet been

dpplied to practical fields but possess the capability of

separation and concentration of materials t.ha t; can not be

separated or concentrated by conventional techniques. To a

limited extent analogous processes with synthetic membranes can

be put to practical use.

Figures 3.15 IS an example of the time dependent

. h f + d +. d(~oncent.:.ratlon c ange 0 K an H r ons on L an
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membranes. In all systems, the concentration of K+ ion on R side,

which was acidic, increased upto a maximum with time while that on

the L side followed just the opposite pattern. Chloride ions were

not transferred to any detectable concentration during the

experiment. These results suggest that
+

K ions were actively

transported across the membrane against its concentration gradient

across the sides. When pH was the same on both sides of the

+
membrane, K was not transported to the R side. The rate of

+
active transport of K increased with increasing difference in pH

between the two sides. These results suggest that the driving

+force for the active transport is the transport of H from R sid(~

t.o L side. The membrane swells in alkaline medium, while shrinks

10 acidic medium. During a long transport period,
+

K

concentration remains constant and then decreases after about 4 h

as shown in Figure 3.15. This is due to the fact that the pH

difference between the two solutions becomes small after some

time. +
A moderate K concentration allows the metal ion to diffuse

back to the membrane and to· be transported back the L side.

Tables 3.14 and 3.15 shows the effect of initial pH in

the R side compartment on the mean transport rate and transport

fraction of K+ which are defined by equations (3.9) and (3.10).

Mean transport rate = +
- [K ] o (3.9)

Transport fraction

t max

I·
lK ]0 x 100 (3.10)

+ +
v.he r e [K ] 0 and [K] are the initial and ma x i rnum concentration

max

of K + on the R side and t is the t.r-anapo r t. time for [K + ]
max rnax

The mea n t.ra n apo r t. rate and the transport fraction decrease with
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Table 3.]4 Effect of initial pH of solution in the R side on the

mean transport rate and transport fraction for th(~

PSMA-PVA <membrane with exchange capacity 4.8 meq/g).

pH

0.5

1.0

2.0

3.0

Mean transport rate

(mol h-1) x 10-4

6.2

5.0

3.8

3.3

Transport fraction

(% )

40.3

25.6

19.3

15.2

Table 3.15 Effect of initial pH of solution in the R side on the

mean transport rate and transport fraction for

]'SMA-EDA (membrane with exchange capacity 4.01 meq/g).

pH

0.5

1.0

2.0

3.0

Mean transport rate

<mol h-1) x 10-4

4.2

3.6

2.8

1.6
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Transport fraction

(% )

31.2

22.7

17.4

11.5



Table 3.16 Effect of the exchange capacity on mean transport rate

and transport fraction for different PSMA-PVA

Exchange

capacity

(meq/g)

2.3

3.6

4.8

membranes (at R side pH 1.0)

Mean transport

rate

<mol h-1) x 10-4

2.40

4.75

5.00

Transport fraction

(% )

12.7

19.4

25.6

Table 3.17 Effect of the exchange capacity on mean transport rat~

and transport fraction for different PSMA-EDA

Exchariqe

capacity

(rneq/g)

2.05

3.~O

4.01

membrane (R side pH 1.0)

Mean transport rate
-1 -4<mol h x 10

1.78

2.41

3.60
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Transport fraction

(% )

10.18

14.20

22.7]



L-side( High pH) R_side (Low pH)

- +
OHK

Membrane

Figure 3.16 Mechanism of active transport of alkali metal through

PSMA membrane.
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increasing initial pH in the R side compartment.

The variation of mean transport rate and t.ra nsrpo r t.

fraction with ion exchange capacity (given 1n Tables 3.16 and

3.17) is attributed to the swelling and contraction of th~

n.embrane depending on pH which occur to a significant extent with

increasing number of fixed charge group in the membrane.

Figure 3.16 shows the scheme of a tentative transport

mechanism operative during the active transport of metal Lonu

t.hrough the membrane(lS). When one side is alkaline and the other

side acidic across the membrane, the carboxyl groups in th~

membrane dissociate in alkaline side, and metal ions are

incorporated into the membrane by the ion exchange between H+ ion

of the carhoxy-lic group and the metal ions on the alkaline side.

The metal ions migrate by a cooperative relay mechanism suggested

for the migration of protons in a solid state protonic conductor

(16). The carboxylic groups fixed to the membrane matrix assist

Huch a corporative transport. On the other hand, the dissociation

of the carboxyl groups on the acidic side is.very low. Therefore,

the membrane surface on the acidic side is very dense, and

consequently permeation of metal ions and, in particular, Cl into

+
the membrane becomes very diff icult. However H ions can bo

easily transferred from the acidic side to the alkaline side

+
through the membrane by the relay mechanism. When H ions reach

the region where metal carboxylate exists, metal ions are released

by the exchange between metal ions of the metal carboxylate and Ill

ions. The released metal ions are transferred to the acidic side

by a potential gradient between the acidic and alkaline sideR.

'l'he alkali metal ions released in exchange for p r-o t.on s , 1ncrease

lheir oonc e n t.r-a t.j o n on t...he R side.
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Table 3.18 Effect of the initial pH of the solution on R side on

the selectivity of K+ over Na+ for P 1 membrane.

pH

1.0

2.0

3.0

Selectivity

1.18

1.15

1.11

~lable 3.19 Effect of the initial pH of the solution on R side on

the selectivity of K+ over Na+ for E 1 membrane.

pH Selectivity

1.0 1.21

2.0 1.14

3.0 1.09
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the membrane to the L side are neutralized by the hydroxide 10ns.

In fact, a rapid decrease of pH 10 the L side compartment iR

observed as shown in figure 3.15.

Figure 3.17 shows the changes in alkali metal ion

concentration on both sides of the membrane with time, when the

the L side 1.0. is found that
+

initial pH on was It K permeates

faster than Na
+

and this seems to depend on the diameter of the

hydrated ions.
+

ion when hydrated is known be larger inNa to

radius than
+

ion, and the ions must through the constrictedK go

channels of the membrane to be released to the R side. The

transport selectivity,

(3.11) •

+ +
K /Na , was calculated using the equation

Selectivity (3.11)

where R,t is the concentration on the R side at time t, and L,O is

the initial concentration on the L side. The selectivity for

alkali metal ion transport after 12 h at different initial pH in

t.he R side is given in Tables 3.18 and 3.19. The selectivity

values are larger than unity and decreases with increasing th~

initial pH on the R side. At higher pH membrane swells and

interaction between the fixed charge groups on the membrane ant]

t.he permeating cations decreases and the cations simply diffuse

through the expanded channels of the membrane.
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CHAPTER IV

POLY(STYRENE-CO-MALEIC ACID) BASED FLOCCULANTS

ABSTRACT

Flocculation studies were carried out on dilute

suspensions of the hydroxides of iron, copper and uran1um using

l~lyelectrolytes. The polyelectrolytes used in the study include

poly(styrene-co-maleic acid) with varying acid content and itR

hydroxarnic acid derivative. The two-portion mixing procedure was

adopted 10 studying flocculation. A sharp dependence of

flocculation efficiency on the acid content of the polymer and the

pH of the medium was observed. The flocculation efficiency waR

~trongly influenced by the mixing process of the sol and

flocculant. The optimum polymer dosage for different flocculants

varied with pH. The critical concentration of electrolyte for

flocculation was found to depend on the valency of the counterion

and the polymer dosage. The characteristics of the floes were

evaluated by sedimentation.
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4.1 INTRODUCTION

Separation of particulate matter from the water phase

and de~atering of the sludg~ are essential steps In most of the

waste .ater treatment processes. These operations are facilitated

if the particles are aggregated into structures that allow rapid

settling and release of water. For these purposes, both inorganic

coagulants and flocculants have found extensive use. In such

applications a number of important characters of the candidate

material can be identified. The floes formed should be large and

dense to settle properly. They should also be strong enough to

withstand disruptive hydrodynamic forces appearing 1n different

~~tages of operation. In practice it may be difficult to achieve

good characteristics with regard to all of the aforementioned

requirements with a certain flocculant. Polyelectrolytes offer

significant advantages over their inorganic counterparts in

flocculation efficiency (1).

Polyelectrolytes serve as floccculants by two different

mechanisms. Firstly the polyelectrolyte can act as a primary

coagulant in neutralizing the double layer directly and allowing

aggregation to take place. Secondly, the polyelectrolytes can

bring about~locculation through a bridging mechanism (2). La Mer

and co-workers(3,4), Michaels(5), and Ruehrwein and Ward(6) hav~

contributed in developing a~ acceptable model which explains the

ability of polymers to flocculate suspensions. The theory

assumes that a colloidal particle may attach to one or more

adsorption sites on the long polymer chain with the remainder of

the chain extending out into the bulk of the solution. Other

particles may also become attached to the chain at other sites,
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and hence the polymer molecule serves as a bridge. The particles

thus become bound into floes and grow In size. An increase 1n

polymer concentration in solution will promote increased bridging

up to the point where adsorption sites are no more available, and

then particles become coated with the polymer preventing their

close approach to form aggregates.

The removal of the suspended metal species at low

concentrations from water is an important step 1n th~

clarification of industrial effluents and ln the recovery of

metal values. Common separation processes become ineffective

here because of the small particle size and the stabilizing

effect of surface charge on particles. The context is ideal for

the application of polyelectrolytes as flocculants. In this

study the flocculation of the hydroxides of Fe(III), Cu(II) and

U(VI) using poly(styrene-co-maleic acid) was attempted. The

choice of target materials was prompted by their significance in

water purification, effluent treatment and recovery of strategic

materials from lean sources.

4.2 EXPERIMENTAL

4.2.1 Materials

Poly(styrene-co-maleic acid)

monomer content and its hydroxamic acid

prepared as described in section 2.2.1.

(PSMA)

(PSMH)

with varying

derivative were

metal salt

Metal hydroxide sol

Hydroxides of Fe(III),

precipitated by adjusting the pH of

Cu(II) and U(VI)

solutions

were

using

prepared by

sulphate

aqueous NaOH. Metal salt solutions were

ammonium iron(III) sulphate, copper(II)
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nitrate in distilled water (7). Fe(III) solution was maintained

acidic using HCl. Fe(III) was precipitated at pH 7 while Cu(II)

and U(VI) at pH 9. The suspenS10n formed in the alkaline medium

was stirred for 24 h, filtered, washed with water and then

redispersed in a required amount of water and adjusted the pH to

the desired level.

4.2.2 Methods

(a) Adsorption measurements

Adsorption measurements were conducted as follows(8).

stock solutions of polymer (20 ml) were introduced into an

adsorption tube which contained 30 ml of metal hydroxide sol.

After rotating the tube end-oyer-end for 1 h, the suspended

particles were separated from solution by centrifugation (5000

rpm, 20 min) and the residual polymer concentration was

determined by measuring the COD of the supernatant (9). From

these measurements, the amount of polymer adsorbed per unit

weight of the sol was calculated.

(b) Flocculation experiments

Flocculation studies were carried out by a two-portion

mixing procedure (10), in which one part of the sol (VI rnl), salt

solution, (NaCl, CaCI 2, or AIC1 3) [5 mll and polymer solution (5

ml) were carefully brought together in the mixing tube in the

order given above. The components were mixed by slowly inverting

the tube end-aver-end six times after closing. After the contact.

time,. t 2 (15 m.i.n ) the second portion of the sol

added. The tube was rotated end-aver-end during the

(V
2

ml) was

flocculation

tim~, t 2 (1 h). The extent of flocculation was noted by measuring
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the absorbance of the suspenSl0n at 450 nm after centrifugation

under mild conditions (2 min at 600 rpm). At this wave length the

system has maximum absorbance and absorbance is proportional to

the amount of material left in the supernatant liquid. Sol

concentration (C 1)'so salt concentration (C ),
s

polymer

concentration (Cp ) and flocculation time (t
2

) were varied

optimum conditions.

(c) Sedimentation studies

to get

Sedimentation time, the time required for the complete

settl ing, was obtained from absorbance vs time plot.

Sedimentation time was taken as the time above which no change in

absorbance was observed. The rate of subsidence of the solid

phas e was observed by recording the volume of the sol id phase as

a function of time, in a graduated cylinder filled to the mark

~ith suspension under examination.

4.3 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The Characteristics of flocculants are summarized in

Table 4.1.

'fable 4.1 Characteristics of polymers used 1n flocculation

studies.

El occu Lant; Functional group Molecular Acid content
-6 (meq/g)weightxlO

Fl COOlI 2.4 7.8
F2 COOH 3.1 5.6
F3 COOH 2.1 3.2
F4 CONHOA, COOH 2.4 3.6
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4.3.1 Flocculation of iron (Ill) hydroxide

Iron (Ill) hydroxide is known to form several solid

phases(ll) like a-,~-,T-FeO(OH), a-Fe20 3 and active and inactive

forms of amorphous Fe(OH)3· There 18 no evidence that any

definite hydroxide Fe(OH)3 exists(12), and the red brown

precipitate commonly called ferric hydroxide is best described as

Fe(III)hydrous ferric oxide, Fe20 3 nH
20

• The form in

hydroxide precipitates depends on conditions

which

such as pH,

temperature and anions present in solution. The stoichiometry

remains unchanged over a pH range 4 to 11. Usually the amorphous

form transformed slowly into a-FeO(OH), and aging for one hour

leads to complete transformation.

(a) Adsorption measurements

In the present study, chemical oxygen demand (COD) was

used to measure the amount of polymer left in the supernatant

after adsorption. COD is defined as the amount of oxygen,

expressed in mg/l consumed under specified conditions in the

oxidation of organic and oxidizable inorganic matter (9).

Since the only oxidizable species present in the test solution is

the residual concentration of the polymer used, the COD of the

supernatant is a measure of the total amount of polymer left. Th~

COO of standard solutions of the polymers were determined and the

residual concentrations are expressed on the basis of the COD of

such standard solutions.

The adsorption of the polymer is obviously a key factor

In understanding how it functions as a flocculant. The adsorption

data were plotted corresponding to Henry, Langmuir and Freundlich
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isotherms, of which the more interesting plots are presented in

the figures. Figures 4.1 and 4.2 show typical adsorption

isotherms of different flocculants used in the study. In the low

concentration ranges; Henry's isotherm is valid and at

intermediate concentrations the adsorption conforms to Langmuir

isotherm. However, at higher concentrations large deviations are

observed on the Langmuir plot indicating the operation of

Hon-adsorptive forces. The absorption studies were carried out at

concentrations much larger than those employed 1n th~

flocculation studies due to the lack of sensitivity and accuracy

in the measurement of flocculant concentrations at lower levels.

ltence it 18 reasonable to assume that essentially the Henry's

isotherm is applicable for the adsorption of the polyelectrolytes

on the metal hydroxide sols.

'fable 4. 2 Maximum amount of polymer adsorbed on iron (Ill)

hydroxide at different pH

pH Amount of polymers adsorbed (mg/g)

F1 F2 F3 F4

4.0 2.2 2.4 2.6 3.2
6.0 2.6 2.5 2.8 3.4
8.0 3.0 3.4 3.1 3.6
10.0 4.9 4.7 3.8 3.9

Maximum amount of polymer adsorbed on the iron hydroxide

sol at different pH is summarized in Table 4.2. It lS evident

that the maX1mum amount of polymer adsorbed depends on the

charge content on the polymer. At lower pH the amoun1:

(H]sorbed increases with decreasing functional group content on the

polymer and the highest amount adsorbed 18 on the hydroxamic acjtl
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flocculant (F4). The amount of polymer adsorbed on the sol

increases considerably for Fl compared to F4 on an increase in

l)H. Maximum amount of Fl has been adsorbed on the sol at pH 10

Such results might be due to the effect of functional groups 1n

l.he interaction of the polymers with iron (Ill) hydroxides (14).

The effect is further discussed in section 4.3.1c.

(b) Mode of mixing

The effect of the mode of mixing of the sol and the

flocculant is shown in Figure 4.3, where the absorbance of the

supernatant is plotted as a function of the volume of the first

sol portion (Vl) for different flocculants. The absorbance for

all the flocculant samples show a minimum when the two volumes,

V(l) and V(2) are equal since absorbance gives the amount of sol

left behind after flocculation. A minimum on the absorbance

plot represents the effectiveness of flocculation at that

concentration.

The occurrence of a flocculation optimum as a function

of volume of sol can be explained on the basis of the

distribution of the polymer over the particle surface in the

first portion and the solution. The flocculation is optimal at a

particular mixing ratio because the extension of the loops on

its adsorption on the particles 10 the first portion 1R

ua x i.mum and the concentration of the polymer in solution 18

negligibly small. It lS evident from the graph that lowering

or raising of VI makes flocculation less effective. On lowering

VI, too much of polymer rernalns in solution and on ra1s1ng VI,

loops of polymer chain are not sufficiently extended for

bridging (10). In further ss t.ud i e s , t.he two-portion mixing method,
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where VI = V2 = 5 rol was utilized.

(c) Optimum polymer dosage

Pigure 4.4 is a typical case showing the absorbance of

the supernatant liquid after flocculation as a function of

po l yme r dosage. Absorbance decreases, attains a minimum and

increases as the polymer dosage increases. The polymer

concentration which gives a m1nlmum absorbance value is taken as

the optimum polymer dosage. This is because at this region

n..in.i.mum amount of suspended matter was left in the liquid.

Addition of polymer to a suspension will lead to adsorption and

promote bridging leading to flocculation. When the adsorption

sites are saturated the particles become coated with polymer to

such an extent that they are prevented from coming together

close enough to allow aggregation. This is probably t.ho

reason for the stabilization (increase in absorbance) of the

suspension beyond optimum polymer dosage.

'fable 4. 3 Optimum polymer dosage for different polymers:

C 2 mg/l Fe
+3 C 1 mmol/l of CaCI 2 , t 1 15 minsol = , = =s

1-2 = 1 h

pH Dosage of polymer <mg/g of sol)

Fl F2 F3 F4

4.0 8.5 8.0 7.4 5.5
6.0 7.6 7.2 7 .1 5.4
8.0 6.0 6.6 6.4 5.1
10.0 4.4 5.0 5.3 5.2

The optimum polymer dosage obtained at various pH are

glven In Table 4.3. The optimum polymer dosage
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with increasing pR. The effect is more pronounced for FI, that is

the polymer with maX1mum acid content. For the hydroxamie

acid polymer, the pH dependency is minimum, and the other two come

in the intermediate range.

The decreasing sensitivity of the hydroxamic acid

polymer to variation in pH, perhaps, culminates from the intrinsic

nature of the hydroxamic acid group. In the pH range studied the

-CONHOH is not sensitive to pH dependent ionization. Moreover,

hydroxarnic acid function can coordinate with the metal

ion(19). Energetically the coordination is more favourable than

adsorption and hence the driving force for the action can be

derived from coordination.

All these results show that ion content on the polymer

and external pH exert significant influence on flocculation.

The solution pH affects both flocculant chemistry and rheology

and the surface chemistry of the particle(lS). Here iron

(Ill) hydroxide was selected as a model target S1nce the

stoichiometry remains unchanged in the pH range studied (11). The

variation is with the flocculants rather than with the metal

hydroxide sol. At low pH the flocculants are in the unionized

form. As the pH increases, the carboxylic groups get

dissociated forming negative charge on polymer molecules. Th(~

presence of carboxylate moieties along the polymer will change

the rheology to a significant extent. It will extend the polym0c

chain due to the electrostatic repulsion between adjacent

carboxylate groups. Thus the functional groups on the

j.olymer chain have two functions 1n bringing about

f]occulation. It has the capacity to adsorb onto the particl~

surface forming bridges to produce aggregates. The other
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function of the carboxylate group is to uncoil the polymer chain

in solution by electrostatic repulsion enabling bridging to take

place more easily. The effectiveness of the hydroxamic acid

polymer at lower pH compared to the carboxylic acid polymers is

due to stronger interaction of the former with suspended

particles. The presence of coordinating as well as hydrogen

bonding sites on the hydroxamic acid polymer makes it effective in

t.he low pH range. An increase in pH facilitates ionization of

-COOH groups which 1n turn will change the polymer rheology by

uncoiling the chain facilitating bridging. The significant

difference in the optimum polymer dosage for flocculation with an

increase in pH using Fl (acid content 7.8 meq/g) and F4 <acid

content 3.8 meq/g) can be explained on the basis of this

reasoning. For F4 a change in pH will not cause any significant

effect on the polymer rheology and hence its flocculation

efficiency remains unchanged. The other two flocculants F2 and

F3 perform in the intermediate range corresponding to the

availability of -COOH groups on the polymer chain.

(d) Effect of electrolytes

In order to provide further insight into the

flocculation process, it is desirable to find the effect of low

molecular weight electrolytes. On the basis of the influence of

the mixing mude on optimum polymer dosage, it is also desirable to

quantify such influences.

The effect of NaCI,

r-f f i c eny was evaluated and is

caC1 2

given

and Alel
3

1n Figure

on flocculation

4.5, where the
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Table 4.4 Critical salt concentration of different electrolytes:

= Optimum polymer dosage, C 2mg/l +3
C sol == Fe ,

p

t 1
= 15 min, t 2 = Ih

Salt CSC (mmol/l)

Fl F2 F3 F4

NaCI 46.4 44.2 38.1 32.3

CaC1 2 0.68 0.60 0.30 0.36

AICl 3 0.076 0.062 0.54 0.041

absorbance of of supernatant 18 plotted against electrolyte

concentration. A salient feature of the results is that the extent

of flocculation increases from negligible to almost complete over

a narrow range of electrolyte concentration. Apparently a certain

critical concentration of salts (CSC) 1S required to obtain

flocculation, which is defined as that concentration at which half

of the material is flocculated(16). The critical concentration of

different salts for flocculation is given in Table 4.4.

depends strongly on the valency of the counter ion.

The CSC

For the

effective bridging of the particles it is necessary that the

. particles approach each other closely enough. The distance at

which bridging is possible will be of the order of the thickness

of the polymer layer (17). So long as the double layer repulsion

is strong the particle do not approach close enough for bridging

and the system remains stable. The same 1.S the case in t.ho

pre s e nce of adsorbed layers. The primary role of the electrolyte

is to suppress the electrical double layer outside the polymer

.1 ayer. As the valency of the COIJnter ion 1ncreases the effect
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become more pronounced. Another possibility lS that the free acid

~Jrollp present on the polymer get deactivated by sal t formation.

Table 4.5 Critical concentration of CaC1 1 at different pH:

C = Optimum polymer dosage C 1 = 2 mg/l Fe(III)
p so

t 1 = 20min,t2 = Ih

pH CSC (rnmol/l)

Fl F2 F3 F4

4.0 0.68 0.66 0.65 0.51
6.0 0.61 0.61 0.58 0.48
8.0 0.59 0.59 0.48 0.46
10.0 0.50 0.49 0.43 0.42

This effect will become more pronounced aith multivalent metals.

The polyvalent metal 10n can cross-link two or more polymer

chains, thereby forming insoluble salts. This will considerably

enhance the flocculation efficiency. The explanation out.Li.ned

conforms to the order of flocculation efficiency observed for

these metal ions: [A}(III) > Ca(II) > Na(I)]

The effect of polymer dosage on the CSC for CaC1 2 is

glven 10 Figure 4.6. For all the flocculants, initially a strong

(l~crease of CSC is observed and beyond a minimum the CSC

lncreases. With increase In polymer dosage the CSC increases

again because the second portion of the sol becomes totally

covered by the polymer and the flocculation by bridging is

gradually changed into protection against salt. The CSC of

CaC1 2 f o r different flocculants at various pH are summarized 1n

'I'able 4.5. The CSC strongly depends on the charge content on the

polymer. It decreases with decreasing charge content 1n th~
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polymer. There is a slight decrease in CSC with increase 1n pH.

It is observed that as the pH increases the adsorption of the

polymer on the sol increase. That is, more number of carboxylic

q~uups are involved in protecting particles by covering and the

i:vailability of the carboxylic groups for cross-linking is

diminished.

(e) Effect of sol concentration and time of flocculation

A number of experiments were done using the t~o-portion

mixing procedure. The results of these experiments supplement the

conclusion arrived at by earlier investigations. Critical salt

concentration for the polymer were measured at different sol

concentrations (C s o 1 ) and time of flocculation <t 2 ) . The result~

obtained are sumrnerised in Tables 4.6 to 4.9. The following

i.rends have been observed. At a given t 2 , flocculation becomes

much more efficient with increasing C 1. The strong dependenceso

of CSC on C 1 is a consequence of the mode of measuring, in whichso

CSC lS determined at a point where half the material is

flocculated. Increasing the flocculation time at a glven

results in more number of collisions and thus to a greater

Csol

extent

of flocculation. If C 1 18 increased the number of Brownianso

encounters per second increases, leading to a higher proportion of

flocculated material in a given period.

(f) Sedimentation experiment

When the conditions for optimum flocculation are

established, the Relection of a separation technique such aR
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and t 2

C = 7.2 mg/g of sol
p

....
f\)

~

Csol
( 019 / I )

7.0
5.0
10.0

t =1 h
2

44.2
23.2
14.7

Na~l

t
2 =3 0 / Cs o 1 h

30.1
16.1
10.3

CSC (rnmol/l)

-
C.J (~I 2

t -1 h t 2 =3 0 / Cs o 1 h2-
-

0.60 0.47
0.38 0.40
0.16 0.14

l\ ] c t 1

t =1 h t
2 =3 0 / Cs o l h

2

0.062 0.046
0.040 0.02l
0.026 0.016
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filtration, sedimentation, etc. follows. The selection 18 based

on the properties of the floc formed, the extent of separation

needed, the volume to be handled, etc. The most important factors

affecting a solid-liquid separation process are:

1. The nature of particles le size, shape, specific gravity,

surface properties and chemical properties.

2. The concentration ratio of solid to liquid In the suspension.

In the present study sedimentation was selected becaus~

()f its simplicity of operation. Experiments were designed so as

to get an idea about the nature of sedimentation of the floes

formed using polyelectrolytes

I'igure 4.7 shows the time dependent change in sediment

volume after flocculation. This represents "Phase settling" type

floes, where settling occurs when a suspension of the flocculated

particles reach a concentration that causes them to contact each

other obstructing the free settling paths of individual particles

(18). The result is that the solid phase as a whole assumes a

common settling rate, as the individual particles within it move

about at varying velocities and directions, while the liquid

"channels" move upwardly through it.

Sedimentation time and volume percentage settled after

30 minutes are given in Tables 4.10 and 4.11. It was observed

that in all cases the settling takes around 60 minutes. There is

a slight decrease in settling time with increase in pH.
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Table 4.10 Sedimentation time of Fe(III) hydroxide

different flocculants:

using

C 1 = 2 mg/l, C =1 mmol/l of CaC1 2, C = optimum
so s p

po l yme r dosage, t
2

= 1 h.

pH Sedimentation time (min)

F1 F2 F3 F4

4.0 74 74 76 61
6.0 70 69 72 62
8.0 60 69 62 60
10 54 62 61 59

'fable 4.11 Percentage of settled solids: C
sol = 2 mg/l of Fe,

C = 1 mmol/l CaCl 2
, C = optimum polymer dosage, t 2 = 1 hs P

pH Volume percentage(%)

FI F2 F3 F4

4.0 53 79 72 83
6.0 49 63 70 77
0.0 44 72 66 72
10.0 30 67 58 62
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4.3.2 Application to other systems

In the forgoing section the efficiency of the

flocculation of Fe(OH)3 by polyelectrolytes has been explained on

t.he basis of the irreversibility of polymer adsorption. This

irreversibility is generally found for polymer adsorption and it

JS worth probing the applicability of the procedure to similar

systems of industrial and environmental concern.

recovery and removal

are described 1n

po l yme r flocculant in the

uranlum from lean source

~~ubsections•

(a) Flocculation of Co (11) hydroxides

Application of

of copper and

the following

The hydroxide obtained as

addition of alkali hydroxide to

blue bulky precipitate on

cupric solution has been

characterized as Cu(OH)2 (12). Its structure and solution

chemistry are well established (11, 12). It is insoluble in the

pH range 8.85 to 10.5.

The isotherm obtained for the adsorption of different

flocculants on Cu(OH)2 suspensions are given in Figure 4.8, where

the amount of polymer adsorbed (X) is plotted against equilibrium

concentration (Ce)of the polymer. As In the case of iron(III)

hydroxide, the plots are found to be nearly linear 1n all the

cases in the low concentration ranges. At higher concentration

deviations are observed as in the case of Fe(OH)3.

The effect of the mode of mixing of the metal

dnd the polymer was studied as in the case of iron(III)

hy d r-o xide

hydroxide

and the results are presented in Figure 4.9. Here also a strong
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dependence of mixing mode on flocculation efficiency was observed.

Effective flocculation occurs when the volume of the two fractionR

of the sol are equal.

Table 4.12 Optimum polymer dosage to flocculate Cu(OH)2 with

different flocculants at different C 1:so

Cs = 1 rnmol/l of CaC1 2 ' t 2 = 1 h, pH = 9.0

Csol Optimum polymer dosage <mg/g of sol)

(rng/l)
F1 F2 F3 F4

2.0 6.5 7.5 7.0 6.0
5.0 4.8 5.1 5.2 4.8
10.0 4.1 4.0 4.2 4.0

Table 4.13 Critical salt concentration of different electrolytes

for the flocculation of Cu(OH)2:

Csol = 2mg/l, C = Optimum dosage, t
2 = 1 h, pH = 9.0

P

)~lectrolyte CSC (mmol/l)

III F2 F3 F4

NaCl 80.0 60.0 70.0 60.0

CaC1
2

0.58 0.64 0.66 0.54

i\lC1
3

0.09 0.08 0.09 0.07

The optimum polymer dosage 18 glven In Table 4.12. Th~

difference in the requirement of the polymer dosage is very small

for different polymers. That lS all the polymers have equal

fJoccu]ation efficiency at this pH (9.0). This is accountable when

the r heo l ogy of pol ymers r n sol ution is cons i dered. 'I'hr:
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(locculation efficiency is comparable to that obtained that for

Fe (Ill) in the same plI range. Opn i.mum polymer dosage decrp"1ser;

~ith increasing C 1. The critical concentration of differentso

salts for flocculation is summarized in Table 4.13. Here also the

valency of the counter 10n strongly affects the ·CSC. The CSC

decreases with an increase in valency. Figure 4.10 shows the

dependence of polymer concentration on the CSC of CaC1 2 • The CSC

increases with increasing polymer dosage.

The time required for the complete sedimentation of the

floes formed using different polymers with varying dosage is givell

in Figure 4.11. It decreases, attains a minimum and then 1ncrease

with increasing concentration of polymers. This is also explained

on the basis of the bridging mechanism. The stabilization of

suspensions beyond optimum polymer dosage prevents aggregation.

Particles with larger size settle faster than smaller ones. It

is evident that the bridging mechanism controls not only the floc

formation but also the separation characteristics of the floc

formed. It is evident that there is an optimum electrolyt~

concentration over which the sedimentation time increases. The

effect is more pronounced for aluminum chloride. This may be due

t.o its high counter 10n valency that significantly influences

charge distribution on floes. Increasing the amount of

electrolyte will lead to a charge reversal on the particles that

causes restabilization of suspension. This results 1n increased

sedimentation time after an optimum electrolyte concentration.

Effect of different electrolytes on the settling

characteristics of t.h~ floes formed is given in Figure 4.12, where

the volume percentage of solids is plotted against time. A strong

deperldence of counter ion v a I ency on t.he vo 1ume s e t t; I ed 1S
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observed. It is evident that the floes formed uS1ng Al+ 3
salts

show better separation characteristics.

Figures 4.13 and 4.14 show :he effect of different

flocculants on the volume percentage of setLled solids. Settling

improved with an increase in the polymer dosage, as seen from th~

change ln the slope of the curves. Fron the nature of the graphs

it can be concluded that the floes formed are of the pha ao

»et t; I ing type.

(b) Flocculation of U(VI) at high pH

The material obtained by the addition of NaOH to uranyl

nitrate [U0
2(N03

) 2 ] solution is usually termed sodium diuranate.

This is mainly the hydrate, U02(08)2"20 (11,12).

The optimum dosage of polymer for flocculation 18 given

In Table 4.14. The values are quite agreeable with those obtained

for Fe(III) and Cu(II). The flocculants Fi and F4 are found to be

Table 4.14 Optimum polymer dosage for the flocculation of U(VI)

at pH 9.0 with different flocculants at different C ]:so .

optimum polymer d~sage (mg/g of sol)c
sol

(mg/l)

2.0
5.0
]0.0

FI

5.0
3.2
2.7

F2

5.5
3.3
2.7
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5.5
4.0
3.1

F4

4.0
2.9
2.5
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'I'a b l c 4.15 Time of sedimentation of U(VI) floes formed with

different f 1occulants at pll 9:

(' = lmmol/l, C = Optimum polymer dose, t
2 = 1 h.

sol p

Csol Time (min)

(mg/I)
Fl F2 F3 F4

2.0 68 62 64 49
5.0 47 45 49 34
10.0 31 28 30 26

the most effective. This is reasonable since the former has a

high ionic content and the latter h~s a chelating group.

The dependence of CSC of CaC1
2

0 n polymer dosage is given

In Figure 4.15. The explanations given for the effect of polymer

dosage on CSC in the flocculation of iron and copper suspensions

fits here also. The settling characteristics of the floes formed

are presented in Figure 4.16 and Table 4.15.

The observations presented .in this chapter clearly rnak~

out; the optimum experimental conditions and polymer

characteristics required for the efficient flocculation of three

typical metal hydroxides. Attempts have also been made to explain

the observations in terms of the characteristics of the po]yrnerR

.md the metal hydroxides.
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CHAPTER V

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

Poly(styrene-co-maleic acid) samples having different

ratio of the monorners were prepared and characterized by

physico-chemical techniques. The polyelectrolyte samples were

found to be effective flocculants for dilute suspensions of metal

hydroxides. Flocculation conditions were optirnized to achieve

o f f ec t.i.ve separation of floes. Membranes cast from t.he polymer

act as selective barriers. The ion-exchange membranes so form~d

we r e evaluated for their performance in dialysis and transport of

metal lons under active conditions. The results obtained in thj~1

~;tudy lead to the following conclusions:

1 . Dilute solution viscosity measurements of

poly(styrene-co-maleic acid) (PSMA) 1n water confirms its

polyelectrolyte nature. Reduced viscosity decreases with

increasing concentration. pH and added electrolytes have

polyelectrolyteR.pronounced effect on the rheology

Viscosity increases with pH, owing

of

to the increasing

ionization of -COOH groups and their electrostatic repulsion.

The hydroxamic acid derivative (PSMH) of the polymer shows

non-ionic behaviour and its reduced viscosity increases with

concentration.

2. Cross-linking of PSMA leads to a decrease in its solubility 1n

water. Films formed by partial cross-linking with AI+
3 •

ethylenediamine and PVA perform as stable .i.on-sexcha nqe

membr a nes , As expected the ion-exchange capaci ty d~pendR on
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the extent of cross-linking, decreasing with increasing

cross-linking content. Mechanical stability mea9ured a8

bur s t e-s t.r-enqt.h 1ncreases with cross-linking content.

Mechanical strength also depends on the nature of th~

cross-linking agent. It decreases in the order PVA > EDA >

} +3A •

3. The membranes reported here posses~ good electrical

properties. Electrical conductivity increases with external pH

due to the dissociation of -COOH groups. Membrane potential

studies reveal high permselectivity towards cations. Transport

number values of cations calculated from membrane potential

data were found to decrease with increase 1n electrolyte

concentration as predicted by Donnan exclusion principle.

Permselectivity is affected by external pH due to the chang~

in the electrical property of the membranes.

4. The membranes are permeable to KCI, NaOB, NaCI, Na 2S04 and to

a limited extent to urea and creatinine. The difference in

the limiting permeability coefficients is due to the

difference in the size of the hydrated ions, and electrical

and geometrical effect of the membranes. Sodium hydroxide has

the highest permeability coefficient due to its high counter

.i on mobil i ty. KCI moves faster than NaCl due to the

difference in the S1ze of the hydrated cationic spicies.

Sodium sulphate has comparatively low permeability coefficient

value among salts due to the low mobility of 8°4 2- lons. Urea

and creatinine have still lower permeability coefficient

values, which can be accounted for in terms of the permeation

of neutral specj.es through charged membranes.

~. The membranes exhibit active and selective transport of metal
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+
lons. In the active transport of metal 10ns, H controls the

physical and chemical structure of the membrane and its

concentration provides the driving force. In the selectiv~

1ransport of metal ions, the selectivity depends on both the

size of the hydrated ions, and the interaction between the

charge groups on the membrane and the metal ion. The mean

transport rate increases with increasing exchange capacity of

the membrane and difference in pH between the two

A compartments. Ion-exchange capacity has a profound effect on

Lhe mean transport rate and selectivity of the membrane to

the metal ions.

6. Polyelectrolytes, PSMA and PSMH are soluble in water and can

act as effective flocculants for metal hydroxide sol at low

concentrations. The efficiency of flocculation can be

explained on· the basis of a bridging mechanism, wher~

polymeric chain 1S adsorbed onto the particle surface in such

a way that long loops of segments protrude into the liquid

phase. Other particles may also become attached to the chain

at other sites, and hence the polymer molecule serves as a

b r i dqe ,

7. The isotherms for polymer adsorption on metal hydroxides are

of the Langmuir type at moderate ~oncentratians and of the

Henry type at very low concentrations. The maximum amount of

polymer adsorbed depends on the charge content on the polymer

and the pH of the medium.

8. The study shows that the mode of mixing 1S an important

pa.rameter a.n corrt.r-o l I ing the flocculation of hydr opbob i c so] R

by polymers. In experiments using two portion method of

mixing, flocculation is much more effective when the volumeR
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of the two portions are equal at the concentrations employed.

The efficiency of the mode of mixing has been explained on th~

basis of the irreversibility of adsorption of the polymer.

9. The optimum dosage of polymer depends on the pH of the medium,

sol concentration and the acid equivalent of the polymer. It

is observed that PSMH acts as a non-ionic polymer and shows

mlnlrnum pH dependence while PSMA exhibits a large pH'

dependence. This supports the idea that uncoiling of the

polymer chain affects the activity. The flocculant F
1

which

is highly anionic in nature is found to be effective above pH

9.0, while F4 (hydroxamic acid) is effective at lower pH.

10. In the two portion method, a low but non-zero concentration of

electrolyte is still needed to produce flocculation. Th~

critical salt concentration (CSC) as measured by the amount of

salt needed to flocculate half of the suspension strongly

depends on the valency of the rnetal ion. CSC varies with

polymer dosage and gives a minimum value at optimum polymer

dosage.
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